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YOUR PROGRESSFVE OM 'NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CINTURY
kA
recent issue of the "Reynoldsview", employee publication ofReynolds Metals Coltman y, I
hired Reynolds legal depart-1
merit of which Clay A Copeland.Murray native, is a member The:feature carried photographs and ,
appropriate information about Mi !
Copeland along with the ether 1 West Fork Revivalssmembers of the legal staff.
of outstanding attorneys, Including 
To End SundaThe staff consists of a number
FREE BOUQUETS - -IF 'YOU'RE OVER 90
Mr. and Mrs. L T. Crawford
announced today that they willgive a nice bouquet to any resi-
dent of Calloway county who it
over 90 years of age.
Five years ago the couple
made the same offer to anyone
over 80. There were 43 who
qualified.
The Crawfords, who have de-
voted much of their lives to
growing beautiful flowers, can
frequently be seen in front of
the Peoples Savings Bank where
they offer their home-grown
flowers for vale.
HEALTH CLINIC
 TO BE HELD-AT
DOUGLASS HIGH
A health clinic will be held at
Douglass colored high school Thur-
sday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock, Dr.
A. J. Outland, county health of
ficer, announced today
At this time all children of pre-
school age who will start school
in the fall will be vaccinated and
given a general health check-up,
Assisting Dr. Outland will be
Mrs Virginia Dixon. public health
nurse, and Fannie Willis, first
grade teacher at Douglass High_
involved approximately $2,000
with a decision favorable to Rey-
, nolds.
Mr. Copeland attended Murray
State College. and the Law Schools
of Cumberland University and the
University of Kentucky Before
entering the Army in 1942 where
he remained until 1946, he servcd
as attorney for the Department of
Industrial Relations of Kentucky,
and as director of the Wage and
Hours Division While in the Army
he was in the Intellisence Corps
where he received a citation for
meritorious service He has been
with Reynolds two and a half
years.
With his wife, Mrs. Mary Elisa-
beth and two sons, Clay Steger
Copeland and John Langston Cope-
* land he was the week end
guest of his mother, Mrs. Janie A.
Langston in Murray. While in Mur-
ray he ,also spens some time
with his brother, Curtis R Cope-
land and family. Later plans called
4 for a short visit to his sister. Mrs.
Clara Darnell and family in Ben-
ton
such men as former 'Secretary of
War, Robert P. Patterson who is The West 
Fork revival which
general counsel and Walter L. started Thursday. July 1.„..W111 end
Sunday, July 11. Rev. E. L. Somers.Rice. former special assistant to
1the United States Attorney Gen- pastor, announced 
today.
eral, who is general solicitor Mr The meetings are conducted eachRCopeland works on eynolds legal day at2:00 p m. and 7:45 pm.
affairs in New York, Chicago, Los Rev. L. G. Novel is doing the. Angeles..DetroTt and New °AIMS prosalato*.iiev• A L. Cox is the
linear- Only recently he concluded aong leader, and Mrs- A. L. Cox.
non in the case of Higgins vs pianist.




ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, ILL. July 7 (UPI—US-
DAl—Livestock:
Hogs 8,500; salable 7.500; fairly
active Weights 1G0 lbs and up,
steady to 25c higher than Tuesday's
* average Lighter weights. and
40 sows, 25 to 50c higher; good and
choice 180 to 240 lbs 29.25 to 29 75;
largely 29 50 up; practical top
29 75 paid freely Part load, 30.
equal to all time high 240 to 270
lbs 28 to 2950; 270 to 300 lbs 26.-
50 to 2825; 340 to 450 lbs 24 to
2550; 160 to 170 lbs 28 25 to 2925;
130 to 150 Ihs 2.5.50 to 28; 100 to
120 lbs 22.50 to 25; sows, 450 lbs
down 23 to 2375; few 24; over
450 lbs 21 50 to 23; stags 16 to 18 50
Cattle 3.400; salable 3.000; calf
receipts 1.560, all salable. Around
30 loads Of ,steers offered, in-
cluding best reresentation of
quality and fat in ...,some time.
Higher asking prices delaying
trade with some early sales on
good to low choice steers strong
at 35 to 37; several toads held
it well above 38; heifers and mixed
yearlings, active and stroats to Un-
evenly higher Choice heifers a
new all time high of 27 25; good
and -Choice quotable, 32.50 to 36.50;
- medium around 25 to 31: cows
. V showing uneven improvement A. few good and choice 25 to 26,
common and medium 19 50 to 23:canners and cutters 1550 to 19.
bulls steady Medium to good 23
to 2450; cutters and common 18
to 21; vealers $1 higher; good and
choice 25 to 28: common and medi-
.urn 15 to 25
The traditional bridal flower 'isthe myrtle It is thought both to
inspire and retain love because it
was the favorite of Venus, goddess
of love
a.
Seleetea irs seat All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947




Funeral services were conducted
at 4:00 o'clock this afternoon for
George W. Brandon at the First
Christian Church in Dover, Term.
mr. Brandon, 79, was found dead
by members of the family Monday
morning. A coroner's' verdict of
suicide was given.
Mr. Brandon was' one of the
most prominent land-owners in
western Tennessee. He operated
a farm, 10 miles from Dover, which
had been in the family for five
generations. He was consideredone of the most respecteet_anst_sucs
cessful men in the state, and had
many friends in both Tennessee
and Kentucky. Members of the
family, however, said that Mr
Brandon had been in ill health for
three or four years. and had been
extremely depressed for the past
10 days, probably due to his poor
health
Mr. Brandon was educated in
the old Murray Institute and then
took a iob as clerk in the Gatlin
and McElrath hardware firm
which was here at that time, Later
he became associated with the
Weeks Brothers wholesale grocery
in Paeucah. After a number of
years he returned to his farm in
Tennessee and devoted full timeto agriculture.
Survivors include his wife, the
former Beatrice Vivian Nanning,
who Was also educated at Murray
Institute; three daughters and three
sons. 'Tvici daughters are graduatesof State College, and two
sons were students here at one
time.
Attending the funeral from Mur-
ray— were J. R. Gatlin and Mrs.
Warren Swann, couisins ,of Mr.Brandok Al. ia R. P. ttriat..‘i."
Oury, and J. D. Sexton, cousins of
Mrs. Brandon; and W. D. Sykes, a
friend. Also attending the funeral
were Mrs. J. D. Peterson of Ben-
ton, a cousin of Mrs_ Brandon, and
Mr. and Mrs, Roy W. McKinney of




made up their minds today to try
drafting Gen Dwigpt D. Eisen-
hower. even if they .have to ask
the president's help.
Apparently satisfied that when
Gen Ike said no politics he -really
meant "maybe." his boosters step-
ped up their efforts to put his
name before the Democratic con-
vention which opens in Philadel-
phia on Monday
Sen Olin D. Johnson, D. S. C,
said he is planning to offer Demo-
cratic party leaders on Saturday
a resolution calling on President
Truman to step aside and "give
Gen. Eisenhower a chance to be
elected president" A withdrawl
by the president, he predicted,
would "have lots "tla, do" 'with
changing the General's attitude.
Sen Claude Pepper. D.. Fla.
proposed a "truly national draft"
that would give Eisenhower a
chance to form a "coalition gov-
ernment" to peevent World War
III. He will ask party leaders to
promise the General a free hand
In writing a platform, choosing a
running mate and picking a ,cabi-
net of both Democrats and Re-
publicansThe Chicago Sun-Times appealed
to Mr. Truman to do an "unprece-
dented thing" by urging Eisen-
hower to accept the nomination.
The Marshall Field paper said in
an editoral that regardless of his
latest disclaimer the General pro-
bably would accede WI, a non-par-tisan" draft.
However, party veterans like
James A. Farley and E. H. Crump
of Memphis were saying that des-
pite all the shouting for Eisen-
hower, it looks like Truman on the
first ballot.
Sea• Joseph C. O'mahoney. D..
Wyo. who has been mentionedsas
a possible Vice Presidential run-
ning mate for Mr. Truman, joined
national Jchairman I. Howard Mc-
Grath in a "come home" plea to the
dissidents. The party. said O'Ma-
honey, can win only by carrying on
"the program for Which the presi-
dent made a remarkable fight
against. . . a reactionary. Republi-
can congress." •The President, apparentlyran-
perturbed by the rose within his
own party, returned to the white
house last night from Missouri.
Between now and convention time.
, he has scheduled political cofer-
rtences with mnay ot his top strat-
egists These advisers report that
Mr Truman has accepted Eisen-
hower's statement on Monday as
final.
But draft-Ike enthusiasts had
their own interpretations of (ha
General's declaration that he
"could not accept nomination."
Downcast after first reading it, they
brightened perceptibly at what
they thought they found between
the lines.
Jacob M. Arvey, Chicago Demo-
cratic leader, said that "if the
convention provides the means to
draft him and does so draft him,
he cannot and will not refuse to
serve his country.''
James Roosevelt, California state
Democratic chairman, said the 19-
state stop-Truman caucus will be
held on Schedule Saturday in Phil-
adelphia.
Party leaders 'in Virginia. Geor-
gia. Alabama, Florida, South Car-
olina, New Jersey and Texas also
refused to be discouraged by the
General's statement
In, other political developments.
Dewcy.----Gov. Thomas E. Dewey
will mike a .4etermined bid for
support in the traditionally Demo-
cratic south, an associate reported.
The GOP standard bearer will
open his southern campaign with a
speech in North Carolina where
he polled 40 per cent of the vote
in 1944. He also has promised to
speak in Maryland, and may go
to Florida and Georgia.
Platform- The Democratic re-
solutions committee went to work,
on a 1948 party platform in Phil-
adelphia. There were indications
the committee would soft-pedal
President Truman's civil rights
program in an effort to placate thesouth. But the new deal wing ofthe party is denlanding that the
president's anti:lyneh, rthti-poll
tax and anti- disertmination pro-
posals be written into the platform.
The resolutions committee, it was
learned, has been ...irked to con-
sider a strong endorsement of Mr.
Truman's stand against the Taft-
Hartley labor law
Oklahoma — Former governor
Robert S Kerr, a Truman support-
er, defeated nine rivals for the
Oklahoma Deenonrettic senatorial
nomination in yesterday's primary.
He ' faces a run-off against the
second place candidate on July 27.
If successful, he will oppose Rep-
Ross Risley, the GOP senatorial
nominee, in November.
S.
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 -
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Partly cloudyand slightly cooler today andThursday tonig t.fur Withmoderate temperatures._
Vol. XX ; NQ,18
DEFIES MOSCOW—Premier Marshal Tito provided ttie firs
crack in the Iron Curtain surrounding Russia when hi
declared the independence of his country, following accusa-
tions by the Comintern that he was not hewing strictly to
the party line. If the break with Moscow is permanent, it
could have far-reaching effects.
Eight County Schools
To Open Next Monday
School bells will ring for about•-
400 children in Calloway sounty
Monday morning, July 12. At this
time eight of the county schoolsWill .Open_lor the regular eight-.
months session, Supt. Prentice L.
Lassiter announced today.
The schools which will open
Monday, including the names of
to% •• WASHINGTON, July 7a rtify announced today itColdwIder, '(rs. Eva Fuqua, Mrs. will .re-open four training camps
Lucile Potts, to meet the needs of the draft-es-
Dexter, Mrs. Elna Hendon, panded military establishment.
Outland, Mrs. Tennessee Outland, It also will set up a signal andCardelle Waldrop engineer unit training center at
Palestine, Mrs. Lela Watson. Fort Jackson, S. C
Independence, Mrs. Myrtle Jones.
Shady Hill, Mrs Juelette Ross.
Brooks Chapel, Mrs. Lola Jones.
Pleasant Hill (colored), Mrs.Pauline Ratliff.Mr, Lassiter indicated that ap-
proximiatety the same enrollment is
expected this year as, last year. Alla
other county schools will openAugust 23. 
All parents are urged to be pre_ tiled for reopening late this sum-
sent on opening dray of school, • mer to accommodate the 7th regi-
s:. Jilentai combat team and a cavalry
Murray Circu' it 
regiment flight armored,.
Camp Atterbury. Columbus. Ind.slated to be reactivated in the first
quarter of 1949 as a center for a
division to be designated later.
Camp Cooke, Tangair, Cal,
which soon will accomodate a
anti-aircraft artillery training cen-
ter.
The army said it could not esti-
mate at this time the number of
troops to be stationed at these cen-
lers.
To Have Picnic
All members of the Murray Cir-
cuit are expected to be at the City
Park Friday. at 5:30 p.m. for a pic-
nic supper, Rev. R. F. Blankenship,
pastor, announced today.
Plenty of ice water will be avail.




The 5th infantry division, now
located at Fort Jackson, will be
moved this fall to Camp Gordon,
Augusta, Ga Camp Gordon has
been inactive except for a discipli-
nary barracks.
Other camps to be reactivated
are:




* Field Day In -Judging To.--ORODUCE
CHICAGO,
duce: ,
July 7 tUP)-Pro Be Held Here Thursday
Poultry: 27 trucks, the market
firm. .Hens 34, Legtuirfi"-liens 30,hylsr4,1 hens 32, colored. fryers 40,
Plymouth „Rock fryers 43. White
Rock fryerii--45, Plymouth Rock
broilers 40, White lkock broilers 40,
edcolor broilers 39; - White Rocksprings 45.
Cheese: Twins 47 1-2, single-dals-ies 49 3-4 to 52 let, Swiss 58 to 80. Cairo, July 7. (UP—.Count Fol-
Butter: 758,474 pounds, the mar- ke Retnadotte demanded final de-
ket irregular. 93 score 81, 92 score dabs todayon an extension of
79 1-2. 90 score 77 1-2. Car-lots 90 the Palesttne truce which already
score 78, 89 senre 75 1-2. was crumbling with a pitched
Eggs: 4 Browns and white mixed) battle reported south of Haifa and
20,322 cases, the market firm. Ex- a United Nations observer killed
tras 70 to 80 per cent A 46 1-2 to In a mine explosion.
47 1-2, extras 60 to 70 per cent A 43
to .45, standards 40 to 42 1-2. current
receipts 38 1-2, checks 35 1-2.
NOTICE
A representative of the Social
Security Administration will be at
the Post Office in Murray, Friday.
July 16. at 1:00 p.m. Anyone desir-
ing to file a claim for federal old-
age or survivors 'insurance benefits,
or wanting information relative to
the Social Security program maycall at that time.
 —Or The Calloway County Agricel.
BERNADOTTE ASKS 
Iture headers group'will hear Paul
Jackson at a picnic meeting in
city park Thursday evening at
FINAL DECISION ON 16g:r344:4 A .11 r:tranmcaend. ptordesaiydent of the
Mr. Jackson is affiliated with
the American Jersey Cattle Club
with offices in Columbus, Ohio, He
is consdered one of the best cattle
judgee in the United States His
topic at the park will be on judg-ing and classification of cattle.
During the day Thursday a field
day will be held at the college
farm, one mile . of Five Points,
At Ithis time various junior dairy
judging teams in the county will
TRUCE EXTENSION
The 28 day truce expires Friday
Both sides were girding 
for 
re- 
[be shown cattle judging techniques
newed fighting. Bernadotte, the UN M Jacks"'
'mediator negetiated the truce, was The 'county een agriculture leaders
shuttling between the Arabs and group is s'enmposed of count,"
Jews in hope of getting a new
lease on .the uneasy peace
Tel Avis' dispatches reported a
bloody struggle going on around
Tireh on the Haifa-Tel Aviv high-
way The armistice restrictions ap-
parently had been cast aside A
UN source reported that an ob-
server was not allowed to go .to
the scene.
Polio Cases Increase
SO Percent This Year
NEW YORK, July 7 'UPI -.In-
fantile paralysis is raging again in
two states and the number of cases
for the nation is running 50 per
cent over 1947.
Officials ...of.,..tbei—National Foun-
dation for Infantile Paralysis were
cautious today in making any pre-
idictiuns as to how serious the polio
'season ma s he, but they pointed to
the figures which indicated Mat
the disease already had reachect•th'e
epidemic stage in Texas and North
Carolina.
In Texas, the latest figures show-
ed 579 cases as compared to only
69 last year. In North 4Carolina,
the figures showed 270 as against
21 last year. The situation was re-
garded as "not too good" in Cali-
fornia where 281 had been reported
as against 348 last year at this time.
For the nation .the latest reports
showed 2.007 cases. For the same
period last year, there were 1.201
Russians Attempt To Blockade
Airlanes By Radio Tamperi g
A Russian campaign to blockade
even the air lines to Berlin ap-
peared in the making today as the
western powers awaited answers
to their sharp notes of yesterdayprotesting Soviet tactics in the
struggle for the German capital.
S. 'Air "force officers charged
by implication that the Russians
were „tampering with the Berlin
radio to make more difficult the
already enormous task, of the
western powers in supplyitig more
than 2,000,000 persons in the West-
ern sector of Berlin by air.
Troubles within the eastern
European Communist bloc contin-
ued as Russian 'turned down an
attempt by Marshall Tito of Yugo-
slavia to obtain Soviet support
against the charges leveled at him
by the cominfgrm, and Czech Com-.
niunist police clampeddoẁef—ifte-r
a series of demonstrations against
the, regime there.
These Were the latest Cold War
developments:.
Washington — Diplomatic °M-
etals said the American note to
Russia protesting the Berlin block-
ade—and presumably also the notes
sent by Britian and France--was
carefully prepared to leave the
Soviets' no ehance to distort  it into
more "peace propagtanla." But
they did not discount the possi-
bility that Russia might seek to
twist it inter an alleged bid for
resumption of four-power talks on
assalsawaleir-ewaseseleseweser---.---o-....= .44---aliaimsegei;assemaigieeie:easearaseliasaawiesawae,ao,a.aaeoe..
•
Germany The Berlin blockade is
believed to have had such talks
as one objective.
Berlin—U. S Air Force officers.
warned pilots on the shuffle sup-ply run. from the western zones
to Berlin that the radio range
leading to Tempelhof Airdome
here was not entirely reliable "due
to interference from another sta-
tion" in the Soviet sector a' Berlin
The Russians sent fighter planes
into the air corridor leading fromthy western, zones to the capitol,
and also protested alleged violat-
ions of air safety regulations byBritish and American airplanes.Prague — Club-swinging police
broke up. soorifter midnight, a
third demonstration by a crowdcalling for the return of Eduardnes to the Czech presidency. Thetrouble started yestrday moehing
during a Sokol (Czech gymnastic
society) parade A nurriber of ar-
rests had been made '
Belgrade—Yugoslav Communists
renewed their attacks on Albania
with a published charge that the
Albanians rounded up 97 Yugo-
slays, .1seated them as criminals,
eseorted them to the border under
guard, and tossed them out of the
country • •
London—Marshal Thee bid to
make peace with the krernlin
while contfking to attack'. the
cominform failed as Russia said no
to an invitation to attend the Yte
goslav Communist party's fifth
congress July 21 in Belgrade. The
Yougoslav news agency Tapng.to icontinued report that Yugoslaysare solidly behind Tito, who was
charged lsy the cominform with
flirting with western imperialism.
Great Britan rejected a Polish pro-
test agliinst the six-power program
for a unified western Germany
which was drafted at a London
conference.
Budapest—A men'ebg_of peril-
ment was expelled fronV the Hun-
garian workers party (Communist)
because he opposed the party's
action in supporting cominforgndenunciation of Tito-
-, A aeries, of western power moves
emphaiized their un,ity- In Wash-
ington, representatives ef the five
which formed inations the Western"EBrussels andiiropean nionatBCanada started talks With the
state department on possible
American backing of the western
union
At London, the Angle American
agreement for ERP aid to Britianwas signed, and foreign secrkary
Ernest Bevin promptly informed
Britons that the Marshall plan
w bemoney ould not spent on a"night's debauch." At Paris. theFrencb national assembly over-
whelmingly approved an agree-
ment with the U. 8 for ERP help
Communist deputies voted against
it.
cases, In 1946—ttie nation's sec-
ond worst polio year-rthere were1,852 cases up to July 1. The 1946
total was about 25,000 cases, and in
1916--the worst year—there were
atput 27,000 cases.
Dr. A. J. Outland, county health
officer, reported today that no poliocases have been reported in Cal-
loway county so far this year. Only
two cases were reported in Ken-
tucky for May. These were in
Franklin and Harlan counties. Last
year, according to reettrds. there
was only one known case of poli-
myelitis in this count.
Dr. Outland listed tbe following
symptoms which generally show up
early in cases of polio or infantile
paralysis: fever, headache, vomit-
ing, sore throat .and pains and
cramps in the muscles (generally
in the legs first end then in, the
arms 1.
These symptoms, accompanied
with drowiness. generally last for
24 to la hours and then leave for
a day or two before they return.
Paralysis is generally evident inthree or four days.
If any of these symptoms are
noticed, said Dr. Outland, the fam-
ily- physician should be called for
diagnosis.
Reports to the Foundation hereshowed thA.,_few cases of bulbar
type polio'haVe struck. The bul-bar type affects the nerves leading
from the brain and usuAlly'is fatal.
In some cases the patient cannot
swallow, ,and he "drowns in Ilia
own saliva."The bulbar type struck heavily
in the 1946 epidemic, particularly
in Minnesota. This year so far,
however, hat been a light one for
taMinneso where only 22 cases havebeen reported. Polio . is a mys-
terious diseage. It hardly ever
strikes a community two' years in
succession, but often times returns
after a four-year cycle.
Foundation officials have been
cautious about predicting epidem-
ics in the large rities. None, ex-cept Minneapolis, has had one in
recent years.
New York City had one of the
most serious epidemics in 1916 At
that time, medical science knew
even less than it knows now about
the disease, It caused Panics and
sent thousands of parents out of the
city, taking their children With
them, •
Thevilifie seatlVally starts in
the southern states in May or June
and moves north as the weather
becomes hot and dry.
Science has not been able to de-
termine why.
• •• ." .
- - sel-ersa. -s • -
Weeseeameiteassa....703enamirareemsere
17—
agents, agriculture teachers, milk
plant field men. and-echool,super-intendents.
Before the Meeting Thsday,night. Mr Jackson will teach cat-
tle judging to high school FFA
and 4-H boys Several teams -from
Calloway county compete every




The expanded development of
the Kentucky Lake region for rec-
reational purposes has made it
necessary for definite precaution-
ary steps to be taken for those who
will visit the lake.
The Kentucky Lake Amociation,
realizing the need for a well plan-
ned water safety program has re-quested the assistance of the Amer-
ican Red Oross in providing train-
ing for life guards and others who
will be visiting the lake for recrea-
tional purposes.
As a result of this request two
thirtyshour water safety instructor"
courses will be given. The first onewill be held July 12 through July
23 from 7 to 10 p.m. at the Kutta.wa Springs pool at Kuttawa. Ky.
The second course Will be held
In the local swimming area at Gil.
bertsville _ from July 26 through
August 6 and these classes will he
held from 4 to 7 p.m.
The courses will be conducted by
Mr. William F. Ryan, a certified
water safety instructor who is being
provided by the American, Na-
tional Red Cross. The Lyn County-and the Kuttawa Red Cross -chap-
ters will serve as co-hosts for the
first course and the Marshall Coun-
ty Red Cross chanter will serve as
host-for the course at Gitbertsville.
Mr. Neal Sexton is the water safety
chairman in Kuttawa and Mr. Levi
Oliver is in Eddyville. Mr. R. E.
Cornwell is water safety 'chairmanin Benton for Marshall County.
Persons interested in taking this
course should either contact these
water. safely chairmen in Lyon or
Marshall Counties or get in touch
with the local Red Cross chapter to
make the arrangements. Each stu-
dent who successfully completes
the trathing.and is certified by the
Red Cross thereby becomes an in-
structor capable of teaching watersafety and life saving techniquesto other _groups in the community.
To enter the class a stadent must.be at least 19 years of age and agood swimmer. There is no charge
?or the, courses. Those interested
eshould pick the class most con-
veniently located as the same
training' is given both at Kuttawa
Springs and Gilbertsyille. .Hand-
ling of boats and water craft will
e training,ted iincludalso be n h
Ot urday. July 24. at Kuttawa
Springs siofir.i Saturday. August
f
7, at Gilbrtsville the classes will
learned. The public is invited zitechniques And skills *they have Us 
give derlionstrations showing the
these demonstrations.
• -_




ape Virgil Chapman is runni
ng for
the United States Senate -His chief
oppohent tr, the peimary will be
John V. Brown' Virgil has been
Congressman for the Sixth District
for twenty-1%s.° years. Has a re-
makable record for kiAvocating
the cause .of agriculture and of In-
sheeting a number of laws that
have been beneficial to the farmer. 
HeIS a lie-owl:zed authority on
tobacco and his tobacco sponsored
legislation has been extremely
helpful ;es farmers in Kentucky
but laborehas become well organiz-
ed politically at I stated in last
week's column, is a balance of
power in the Seventh. Eighth, and
Ninth districts .and many people
think will be from now on in the
Third lkstrict . Ex-Congressman
John II Brown is a lair-haired boy
of labor, a close friend -of -Sam
Caddy of the -.United Mine Work- ,
ers. and for a number of years' an
attorney for them He not only
has their support and backing. but
Congressman Chapman ..has their
anaiionced antag'onism So it will
be. an eltOrt of Chapman .on one
,ur Department %of Agriculture.
Licesidetrying_to consoli
date the, votes
. five cents' Including a here'
I paratiraPl on how to look a 
of businessmen and farmers- and
of John Y. Browr. going in with
Ocirst In the mouth without getting the labor vote and courting. the
fp,
Boric traders. 'ii seems-- -pia; • 
• .4st you study Farrritrs• Bulletin Na. votes of other elerne
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Shall History Repeat
Every now and then we hear somebody say he hopes
General Eisenhower will refuse to accept the Democvatic
nomination for President on the grounds that he will Ask
marring an outstanding military record. We Cannot ag-ee
with such reasoninv. • •
In our opinion the greatest President we ever had was
also one of our greatest military figures—George Wash-
ington—and we see no reason why history cannot repeat
in the case- of General Ike.
The fact that we have had some good-generals who
made sorry Presidents is no argument against drafting a
leader like Eisenhower to guide us through a period in our.
history Which, we think, is as serious as the one following
the Revolutionary War.
Eisenhower .si.ii.ceedeti in the military.- field where
Pershing failed in NVorld War I. He was placed, in full
command of all the allied forces made up of a score, or
more. of 'nations that furnished soldiers to fight the Ger-
mans and Italians and he consolidated the army of mixed
nationalities into the greatest fighting, force in history.
It required a diplomat of the first order to accom-
plish such a task. tt required a man who. instinctively.
knew a great deiil about feign affairsas well as human
natpre. It also required a man who knew our
and one who had the sibilitY to conserve our resources
and those of our allies during the two years it took to
build enougjt. strength to administer a crushing defeat at
our enemies. . ..
• . As an ally of Soviet Russia during the vv.sr we be-
eve . Eisenhower knows better how to deal with. that
-tuuntry in the post-war period. We believe he knows how
Ruasians„re-act to dealings with us. and knows better how
io cope with their reactions.
Eisenhower gave us a great victory in World War II
And we honestly believe he can give us the peace we won at
so) great a price. We do not subscribe to the idea that he
would be running a risk of marring his career by serving
us in the hour of our need. We believe it is an opportunity
to rttund out, and make complete, a service equalled by
no other American that ever lived.
. And even though he shotild lack Some of the attri-
butes we have come-to regard as necessary for a Chief
1a
ecutive we believe he has other talents and abilities
t are far more important.
If he proves to be another Grant it will be disappoint-
g. of course, but even that will not be tragic. This is a
pretty good country, in fact about the best in the world.
dettpite the fact (.-,;rant proved to be a sorry President. Not
only did we survive Grant's administration, but we built
onuments to him as a military leader in spite of his fail-
re as President. and he grows in stature with each pass-
g generation.
( The country needs Eisenhower. We hope and pray
the Democrats will gixe him th• norr'natitgl and that he
Will accept it.
Agriculture Department Offers Rook let On
How To Look A Horse in The Mouth Correctly
• By BARMAN W. NICUOLS pitch. you in:, :.4 ), • eety •ne
!United Press Staff Correspondent first tirr.e you get a leg up
•
Yr always admired a man' with
courage to walk up te a horse
look him straight in it.. mouth
at, how you tell how old a hag
t
I
- count his teeth
'm not in the market for any
rseflesh. understand Just a
rious sort of lug who likes to
*le knowledge eirt top of isnowl-
Idge So I in taking a short course
-How To Se.i.eci a Sound Horse.- Watt* for bon
e--spavin extreme
's offered in booklet form., by fistu1a. extre
me atrophy of the
• ..
by Ed Nofziger
"Sissies! What's wrong with their tseelv?"
PITO
COMMENTS
By David M. Porter
It is unfortunate that in the
early ra ti<•;1tst\tioif Gov. Earle Clem--
cnts reign
. 
primary is being held 
that insts ad making the adrnin-
utrauon strong and united is likely
to -sole the Democratic party wide
°pc!' ar,d tassure the election of a
Republican Senator and will have
some effect on the PrZsi tial
race Many people have said
things about Earle Clements; his
friends admire and love 'MM. his
enemies respect hun, but no one
can say that he has ever broken
a promise, and he promised to back
Chapman for the Senate
she will accept the nomination
it were altered to her •
Kentucky and Missouri are• so
Close geographically that Senator
Barkleyo the logical choice, may
rot be considered tor Vice-Presi-
dent My belief is that it may be
a dark horse like Jim Farley. New
York or someone from the tar
West In any national election the
Democratic party does not have
to consider the South for electorial
leotes as they peewee they eUl go '
Democratic as a matter of course.
This U. uefortunate I's there is lit-
tle chance of a Southerner being
' elected president. They still are
a power in Congress and Senate
however, as they vote almost as
a unit- I don't think the rift of
I civil rights question will turn
them to the RepublIcan party
Bob Hensley. the, assistant cam-
paln manager and secretary ti
'Governor Earle Clements, will as-
sist ytrgit Chapman in 'cam- ;
paign headlsuarters in "Louisv:112
Bob is well liked a good' organizer.
and popular with all factions of the
'party.
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GIT UP, THAR!—Judy (Tomboy) Cameron, the three-year-old daughter of 
driver Dana
Cameron of Harvard, Mass., tries Out a sulky at Santa Anita Park, Arcadia, Calif., where






Ann Lowry .thaiiiitsT of Dr. C. S.
Lowry, and a student in the dra-
matics department, has been given
4 working scholarship in the Ply-,
mouth Massachusetts Summer
Theatre.
Lowry left Murray June 15 and
has le.,en cast in a part iii Sir
WASHINGTON. July 7 -rU•Ist--- 
There are other minor -stable
ekes' the Department says Such
-as horses -that weave and those
that heave And those that, wear
out their mane ar tail or chew up
the manger. ,Or bite the hand that
holds an ear of corn.
Having looked dobbin over in-
side the Warn, get bun out in the
open Eye him., fore and aft_ and
sideways..
truseTes, roaring: beeves, ringleone,
curb. splines- tv4t4t2 close to the
knee am] sidebones. And also' a
few other little items Yott of the
unhisrstv set won't recognize tin-
_ If Ben ditilgore ane1IIarry Lee
ipliagarearer,„"taiakaroga_mmtit..- And_remeiniae,r it seri 
her. thateWaterfield 'come out for Broivri
gain and bones -a-r—es a _man 'witb one should gel 
Partner's Bullettni b`e-may. beat --Chapinslit and -the
1 08:4-bowita clothe, mew woks -bee. No 15 caned -Breaking and Traire
A State machine This win be a pe-
be might be from the city. There ing Colts- little hii,fier. 
Ten; ilIar situation as is—usually the
ire tricks to the trade • 
cents.. .0f course. before 'you go' case of Kentuc/e,e politics. for
The Department thereforb:
into thi;s. hate eiensider_iBrown backea' Earle Clements in
some advice h. The unwary 
- . . of-- breeding and lineage and all thail ifie last. earttpaign. :-
fors .,
*.Firit take a. good look at the sort 
of thing. Those are lineS. Kentucky is
Plus as he stands there data-snunch- -Okay. Sc you finally- ilt1 your battleground an
d the fight will
*a in his stall. If here wearing s horse, haul him out of the place in last until the early da
ys of •Aui-
Iseavy -halter • or, a- 'roptKutolter i a'ittider... Hes a healthy List .OriOtie aide will 
be the hulk
around his neck- _beware. •it says. the hook- Put of the 'right tetn- and Pressure of the. labor 
vote
We mar be a halter-Puller and •perament, 
soundness, the right edu - On the other the prestige of the
terefore hard to handle.. eriticseal bac
kground meaning Slate administration. I. believe the
Never buy a oioated horse. trian'n$-• 
and forth. . fight will be so bitter • and the
,e.hances are -he's a "-cribber- or So all of • sadden he needs ne.u; campaign so Ne
ely contested that.
•%sind-itilcker Tbesileefuines give shoes. -,Y011,1
e,r1n the blacksmith' it will assure 'John Sherman Coop-
' their .vice away in funnw places. No There aren't map % fee. • But •er.'s elec
tion in November In any
took at his teeth "Cribbers' press we have•.a ti
ne little bookie'.. Par' event it will definitely make a
their incisori.against the rn•inget: mers' enlietin No. 1535, titled tilt in the -Democrati
c party et,.
En Order, to such in air, trills -wears :Farm tIonseehoeing.- Five cent
s. Kentucky that only time, and a '-
,Mg doisin their choppers , Stet% Plie, postage.
 ' lot of It,., can heal.
anises are hard to keep in condi- The Democratic National Corn.
lion and °nigh come down witta.L.MIONG CA1111-40 DAUS. 411 - mittee will meet In Philadelphia
•• I •MILWAUKEE ,UP, William beginning .July-il2th. to seject thifir•
Also. be sure to hed' around the! 
Weber. Jr.. bit 10 days of his lib- candidates for President and Vice-
Stall for hoe-markt. or scars 
yin "' and roo
' '
its tines for -Planing Pres-Mere- It *now seems the nom*.s
„r, 
(In, hind less ts„m the use of j the wrong._ card out of his Pocket. nee for president will be Harry
Arrt•sted after a. collision. 'the 21- Truman. He wants the nornitiatiote
ties. Who wen's to buy a itickri!!
Then there is th yea
r-eld youtb' was asked.for hit has -so innotsuneed his desire. and
.. e '
rind the .stalltretler.. Quirk a brow 
14Cri'er's license. Weber... wpe•iffs• to i,o.rninate anyone else would be
at the map who wants to sill him, 
with, a streetca.1 pass. waS a repudiation of the Democratic I
if there is a 101"Fl It heal. • 
pout tlitsok.ed.hir drunken driving. party.. Last week Mrs. Hoffseveli'
around the wiep of the 1311 It n - 
l
- • I. was momfoned Ieis a• nominee for 3 i,
dictate a nervous critter thIstoiligbt KEAD.-11111K . "Vice-President f do not believe






































James Barria's 'Dear Brutus." ac-
cording to information received
from her by Po(, J. W. Cohron.:
The senotarsnip will last six
weeks and during this time Lowry
will have an opportunity -to act in
'several productions and also to per-
tieimite in various phases of back
Owe. work in the theatre.
As a speciaetcature of the sume
Prier workshop, the stuients attend-
lhf the Plymouth Theatre will have
an opportunity ti meet members of
Freddie Bartholemeues professional
company the Priscilla Beech Thea-
, rckm, the piper's son,
Learned. to drive when he was uoung,
Now he drives safelu everg dam,
Over the hills and far awaii:-
tre group, who are reviving anti
trying out "Berkley Square" be
fore they open in New York thit
winter..
Lowry received her appointment •
through the recommendation of
Professor Coliron and becomes the
third-MSC student to participate in
the student drama festival in Ply -
'mouth. The others were Betty Phil-
lips Hood in '43. and Barbara
NOwell, who attended last year.
Use our eseigunea ana—loce
get the busmen,:
Tom's A-Rf's mean Always Be C.a 1. A high school training course hay made him a
far safer driver than those wtio learn the or miss" way.
_ .
All "young drivers deserve that chance—iieittlkout it they cause eleven times' more
fatal accidents than drivers in their forties.
Many high schools now offer behind-the-wheel instrutio' n. If there .is no 'driver' -
training course in ybur community, do the next best. Get instrion- material. throUg:h.-
your school or police department.
Start young drivers right—light from the start!
-.SPEND
. SAVE









hildren of Mu ray and Callow*" Coukty. '
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.DON'I SIMMO
' IT'S ONLY a state of mind," people
soy about the heat; and they are
often right. Ride the fireplace be-
hind a cool green screen of flowers
and plants in sweltering weather and
you banish a constant reminder of
heat.
WRING out bed-sheets in cold water;
hang before open windows. Warm air
coming in will bei cooled by the mois-
ture and lower temperature.
EN-SUMMER
"Is it hot enough for you?"
is an idle question on a hot
day. Here are practical sug-
gestions from the Construc-
tion Research Bureau, which
will make your home more
comfortable this summer.
First, to feel cool you must
look cool and look at cool
things. Rid your house of win-
ter rugs, heavy draperies,
bric-a-brac and dust-catching
pictures, and your rooms will
appear cooler. light-colored
slip-covers on all furniture
and even on radiators will
cdd to the cool effect.
Use cool colors such as
ice-blue, sea-green, snow-
white. Place lots of green
growing plants, sprays of
greens and cut flowers in
your rooms. These will remind
you of cool gardens, and the
moisture given off by the
plants actually helps to cool
the °ie. Insulate the house
with mineral wool.
Hide all heat-reminders, in-
cluding fireplace, heaters,
blankets. Not only, will the
house be easier to care for
during the hot weather, but
the psychological effect will
also aid in making you feel
cooler. Here are other cool
suggestions.
LEFT:
eN electric fan isn't of
much us; if it merely
circulates worm air.
Place a bowl filled with
ice cubes in front of the
fan. This will both cool
and humidify Ilise room.
RIGHT:
DO THE family ironing
during the cool early
morning hours of swel-
tering days.
Philadelphia Athletics Move Close
To First Place In American League
By CARL LUNDCUIST ,
'United Press sports Writer
NEW YORK July 7 (UP)—The
possible pitfalls of a day coach
journey between Washington end
Boston were at least one of the
reasons today why the Philadel-
LOOK! LOOK!
Will Pay Fri. and Sat. Only
Heavy Hens  27c




Highest market price for
Beef Hides
Prices Subject to ('hange
Without Notice
Boggess Produce Co.







labia Athletics were only 10 per-
centage' :points out of first place
In the American league race 4
There were other reasons too.
such as the fact that the Athletics
have been the most consistent
team in the race since the very
start of the season But since
nobody figured on the A's being up
there at this stage of the game the
experts were looking for an easy
way out And that toin trip from
Washington to Boston is as good
a way as any.
In a game they probably would
have won anyway the Athletics
topped the Senators. 5 to 3 at
Washington last night, called after
eight innings to permit Washington
to catch a train for a- game at
Boston tonight -a jump the players
could have made in time Isy day
coach, prairie schooner or pogo
stick.
Rookie Lou •Brissie Non his
ChooseA Car
Today




1941 CHEVROLET Club Coupe, radio and heater,
Ky. license.
1940 FORD Coupe. Nice and clean throughout.
1939 CHEVROLET. Radio and heater. Priced to
sell.
1939 FORD 4-door. Nice and clean throughout.
- Good motor and tires.
1935 CHEVROLET 4-door. Motor;" has just bee
n
overhauled.
1939 DODGE Pickup. Cattle rack. Overload
springs.
MANY OTHER CLEAN USED CARS
TO CHOOSE FROM
LAWRENCE USED CAR LOT
Home of Guaranteed Used Cars
201 Maple Phone 150
 a.
e 
YOUR home can be mode as much as
15 degrees cooler in the summer if
you insulate with full thick mineral
wool. This helps prevent the flow of
the concentrated heat of the summer
sun from entering your home.
USE electric bulbs of smaller wattage
wherever possible during the summer
months; they give off less heat. Bulbs
with pale blue light appear cooler
than stark white bulbs.
I eighth victory. triking out mine,
though he yielded 11 hits. The
Senators, who had Brissie on the
ropes with two runs in the eighth.
miaht have won in the ninth had
they gotten another chance. Eddie
Joost got a Philly homer
The Tigers Cut Cleveland's first
place lead to less than half a
game by winning a 9 to 0 de-
cision at Cleveland as Dizzy Trout
pitched six-hit ball for his eighth
triumph and contributed a homer
Vic Wertz also got a Detroit homer
with two men on base as the Tig-
ers took the series two games to
one.
The on-coming Red Sox won
their third straight one-run de-
cision from the Yankees 2 to 1
as Joe Dobson outpitched Frank
Hiller -in a duel at Boston. Birdie
Tebbetts dropped a perfect squeeze
bunt to score Bill Goodman from
third with the marginal rasa in
the second Dobson'? vieeory, his
10th, would have been a shutout
had riot Yogi Berra doubled home
a tally in the eighth.
The Browns withstood the chal-
lenge of the eighth place White
Sox, at least temporarily, by top-
pthg them to 6 as Pat Seerey
dropped a flyi ball to let in the ty-
ing run lind a walk and singles
by Al Zarilla and Whitey Platt
provided the winning tally.
Four hit pitching by rookie
Vernon Bickferd. in which he
made only one mistake serving up
a three-run homer to Johnny Mize
In the third, enabled the Braves
to top .the Giants, 4 to 3 and in-
'crease their National league lead
to three games. A . twaar.un homer
by Frank McCormick put Boston
d to stay in the fifth.
The Cubs won a horrendous 12
to 10 decision from the Cardinals
at St Loins in a game &lied after
eight innings by agreement. Bill
Nicholson hit a homer in Chicago's
final two-run rally. The Cuba took
a 5 to 0 lead in the first Inning
and at one time had a 10 to 3
lead o•hith they blew. Stan Musial
hit a homer and two singles to
boost his major league leading
average to .416 in a losing cause.
I The Reds put over three runs
in the ninth imiing o nthe Pirates
for' the second straight time to
win a 6 to 4 decision at Pittsburg,
doubles by Bobby Adams and Ted
Kluszewaki being the key blows.
Frankie Gustine hit a homer for
Pittsburg In a losing cause.
The Dodgers won their fifth
straight game, IS to 0 from the Phila
at Philadelphia as Hank Behrman,
recalled relunetantly from the
Montreal farm club pitched an
eight-hitter and Gene Hermanski
got hienself involved in a fist fIghl
with catcher Andy SeminIck
the Phila. Hermanski's cloublie was
the key blow in a three-run Dodg-
er first inning and the rhubarb
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SUPER SPEAKER —Father
Riccardo Lombardo, 39, a
Jesuit ppiest of Milan, cur-
rently is Italy's leading
orator as well as a powerful
political force. Born in
• Naples, Father Lombardo
has spoken to an estimated
, audience of 5,000,000 during
I the past two years, always
; bringing to the fore his
Vcrusade for Christ against
• - Communism."
Uncle Sam Says
This month Americans celebrate In-
dependence. Down through the dec-
ades they have cherished and fought
to maintain Independence and Secur-
ity, for both the nation and for them-
selves. For Security, U. S. Savings
Bonds offer the safest means of build-
ing your future. Every dollar invested
in Savings Bonds today is part of your
"take home 'savings" — money that
GROWS. There's no safer or easier
way to save than through the Payroll
Savings Plan. Use that salary US.
crease, made possible through tax re-
ductions. to step up your purchase of
Savings Bonds. Or, for the self-em-
ployed. the Bond-a-Month Plan where
your bank provides the automatic,
profitable way to assure continued




The Murray Summer Players, a
group composed of students en-
rolled in play production and play
direction classes, will present a
program of one act plays July 8
at 8:15 p.m. in the college audi-
torium, according to Prof. J. W.
Cohron, director of dramatics-
The four plays, to be directed by
students, will include "Where the
Cross ia Made," a tragedy by Eu-
gene O'Neill. This is one of O'Neill's
earlier sea plays. The production
will be directed by Sam Elliott.
"The Wonder Hat" by Ben Hecht
will be directed by Lucille Mitchell.
Jaunita Canter will supervise the
production, "The Flattering Word"
"Twentieth Century Lullaby." an
allegorical satire written by Ced-
ric Mount, will be directed by James
Garner
Rehearsals for the onee-acts are
being held each night in the college
auditorium. Lois Sutton is in
charge of costuming for a!! the
plays and Sam Elliott is acting as
stage -manager.
The plays are being presented on
an experimental basis using the
theme of the play as the acting and
decorative motif. Types and mood
will receive special emphasis in
each production.
-The program will inchide plays
of a wide variety," says Professor
Cohron. "and will also include vari-
ous style. of play production."
The purppse of these plays ie.; to
provide entertainment for student
audiences and at the same time'cive
experience to students in play pro-
duction- A further aim, says Pro-
fessor Cohron, is to select good
plays that can be presented by high
school students.
A small admission fee will be
charged to defray royalty expenses.
ooked Hill NeWs
a-
Mr. Crat tonner and Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Sel nd girls went to
Dover to have so dental work.
done. They had a ni time eat?
ing ice cream and candy hard-
burgers.
. Mr. and Mrs. Nick Wyatt
Mr. and Mr a Pete Self and fam-
ily one evening last week.
- Mr. Joe Dick iaioNutt, i.dr. Math
Wrye and Mr. Leland Hicks visited
Mr. Pete Self and family one day
last week_
Mrs. Bytha Self was proud to
meet some good friends while she
was in, Dover.
Mr. and Mrs. ScLson Kimbro and
two sons had a abort visit With Mr.
and Mrs. Pete Self and girls. Carrie
and Clara Self.
Sunday a week ago Mrs. Ada
McNutt visited Mrs. Bytha Self and
girls Carrie, and Clara.
One evening last week Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Self and family visited
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Self and fam-
ily. Mr. aad Mrs. Pete Self and
girls. Carrie and Clara, stayed all
day Sunday With Mr. Ind Mrs.
Edson Kimbro last Sunday and Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil. Kimbro visited Mr.
and Mrs. Edion Kimbro Sunday.
They all had a good time.
Padgett To Play
Pro Basketball
John Padgett, Murray graduate.
revealed today that he had signed
a professional basketball contract
with the Providence Steamrollers ip
the Basketball Association of
America.
Padgett, 6 foot, 6 -Inch 200
pounder from Hardin, was not
listed in the -collegiate draft be-
cause he still had another season of
eligibility.
..After talking with Ken Loefer,
teamroller coach, Padgett agreed
to the terms of the pro contract.
He will report on October 15.'
Padgett came to Murray after
making the all-state Warn at Har-
din in 1941. While here he played
in 76 games. With 193 field goals
and 151 free throws. Padgett rank-
ed tenth in all-time scoring at Mur-
ray.
Although Padgett didn't play the
season before last, he joined last
season shortly before Christmas
and played as regular center for the
remainder of the season.
"Long John" played his best 1
game of the year against the Wes-
tern Hilltoppers at Bowling Green. ;
By sinking eight field goals and
four charity tosses, he scored 20
points in Murray's vain effort to I




Ti illions of Americans are rededi-
cating themselves to the support of
our Government by word and action.
Nearly 10 million of them are doing
their share through the purchase of
I'. S. Savings Bonds on the easy, auto-
matic payroll savings Oar. They real-
se that a dollar say( d is a dollar fight-
ing against inflation. And some day.
these dollars saved, will be returned
to them with interest, It for every $3
invested. These bonds are truly secur-
ity bonds as they help to stop spiral-
ing prices. You too can become an in-
vestor through 'thesteady accumula-
tion of Savings Bonds. If self-em-
ployed, an automatic bond buyinj
plan is available to you 'Inoue!' thi




scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
A newly concocted clear liquid
can be applied over lipstick to hold




For summer luncheon in
town, mezzo-soprano Mona
Paulee chooses a black faille
suit, with fitted jacket, roll
collar, and slender skirt
Big bone buttons and a
cabbage rose corsage trim





Liquid Plant Food is
Best for Summer Use
When plant food is applied to the
garden during the growing season,
to stimulate growth and increase the
itld Of flowers or fruits, there is
rmali in favor of applying it as a
liquid rather than dry.
For many years experiment sta-
tions have tested this method and.
1, arid it t Lase adv,mtages.
it is easier to spread a given amount
uniformly over the areal' treated. Less
plant food is required for the same
lasults. In dry weather, especially,1
immediate response by the plant is.
vored, and there is no injury to thei
pl. if applied close to the roots.
s preparations may be
dissolving In water, erd-
inary dry pa food ran be used.
Dr. V. A. Tied! , who has done
'Teich work on this Sobject gives the
following directions fir the amateur
who wishes to, use dry plant,food in
solution.
For side dressing growing crops, Mitt
a cupful of plant food to quart of
water or a pound (pint)--to a gallon.
For row crops pair on a quad of
tl•e mixture to cads three feet of row_
For plants its hills poor a quart
around large plants, such as tomatoes.
Or a pint around poppers, egg plant,
and others of that size. 
•
For each hill of corn use a pint
the solution. Most annual flower-
ing plants require only one feeding.
A tomato plant may require three
feedings. Perennial plants should be
side dressed in September.
For shrubbery, use two cups of
plant food in lf?. quarts of water and
wit the ground amend -each shrub
with from two to four quarts. Then
!use the hose to soak the ground
thoroughly.
As a starter solution in transplant-




  TO PERMIT
SPRINKLING CAN TO
EASILY FILLED-
Ditsic RAM or BARREL mu
FERTiLIZEo_.
foe I in 12 quarts of mate,,r and pour
hal' a pailful' 'around roots as
you fill in the soil,
he-never a plant seems lagging
in growth, li9uid plant food may heirs.,
revive it. Even vigorously growing
• ts will benefit by extra Feeding.
If you want fine flowers for exhibi-
tion, or extra size vegetables, an ap-
plication of this type of fertilizer will
get immediate results. It is the mo-
dens version of liquid manure, which
the older garden books all recom-
mend. But chemical plant foods are
much quicker in effect than the or-
ganics which the old tine gardener
used.
• MUENCHES TAKE OVER
BOSTON (UP) — The un-New
Englandish name of aluench prom-
ises to become -a-power in this
realm of the Lowells. Cabots and
Lodges. Charles Muench will take
over the baton of Serge Koussevit-
sky as pecroanent conductor of .the
Charles Lawrence Muench, presi-
dent of Hood Rubber Co., has just
become president of the Chamber




To the Citizens of Murray and
Calloway' County -
The Tax Commissioner's office will be open
from Jut, 1st until September lit for the purpose
of taking the 1948 assessment on all property in-
cluding Real Estate, Automobiles, Trucks, Trac-
tors, and all other personal property — for State,
County and School Taxes.
The law says (K.R.S.-132-220) that you MUST
LIST YOUR PROPERTY BETWEEN JULY 1st
AND SEPTEMBER 1st.
Please list at your earliest convenience.
CLAUDE ANDERSON
Tax Commissioner Cal4oway County
started vahen he collided with Her
manski at the plate. Both were ban
ished fro mthe game Rookie
Oeorge (Shotgun) Shuba who has
been hitting sensationally since be-
ing brought .up from Mobile, hit
a two-run Dodger homer in the
ninth.
YESTERDAY'S STAR — Dizzy
Trout of the Tigers who pitched
l a 9 to 0 six-hit victory over theIndians and enntributed a home
run to the offence. ' /1  
WE DO _
Job Printing Of Any Kind
Satisfactory Work Done The Way
You Want It
Come In For
LETTER HEADS STATIONERY CARDS
TICKETS PROGRAMS - ENVELOPES
IN FACT
ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF PRINTED MATTER
tedger & Times
'Job Printing
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On Eeiturdaa .,evening. Jaly. 3 a:-
sot o'clock in the Fiitt Methodist
Church, Mayfield. Miss Martha
Jane Scasegins. daugh:er of Me. and
- Mrs- R. T. Scaggins. became the
bride of Emmett D Burkaen, sen
- of Mr and Mrs. R p Bu,rkeen if
Murray •
. The Rev. Roy 'D Waite= ef
hciated at the -double  ring cere-
mony in the preseqce of the • im-
mediate faintly and close friends of
the bride and bridegr,a-im.
. The nuptial; were said before -us
altar banked with 'palms and ferna.
fLanicest by bask,  af White.atlas- h-
ole
-• was illuminated by burning whitc
tapers , in branched candelabra. a
- Preceding the ceremony. Mr
Jesse Lloyd: Beadles played "Be
cause" !d'Hardelot,. The traditian-
al weddinc nnirches were used and
-daring the Pledging of the vows.
Love Yea Truly" Bondi was
' softly played
Gin Ira marriage by her father.
the Vride ware a street length
dress of , wihrte crew:. fashioned
with a fitted bodice and a low
scalleped peckline. She, aarried
• White Bible showeraa math red
satin nista aa end red irt.cbuda.
' Her Only. )1.4c11-; wa ro,.;;of
pearls.
Miss LindSue Ifeaniont, the
bride's only attendant: 'wore a sky
blue dress with rriatctioSg het and


















Charles Hai, servad Mr. Bur-
keen as best man
Mrs Scoggins. the bride's mother,
af attired in a navy' sheer dress
with matching accessories and
%OTC a corsage of white gladioli.
Mrs. Burkeen. mother of the
lindegrooM. was dressed in a pink
crepe dress with black and white
  and wore a corsage of
pink gladioli.
After the ceremony, a reception
was held in the home of the bride's
parents
Inor.echately following the recep-
LiOrk Mr and Mrs Burkeen k-ft for
air -unannounced wedding trip. For
traveling Mrs_ Burkeen wore a
blue two-piece dress with white
accewsortes, and her corsage ' was
of red rases.
The couple All make their home
at 834 South Third atreet. Mayfield.
Mt-of-town guests for the wed-
ding- were: Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Belcher, Cairo. Ill , Mr.. and Mrs_
Leonafd Burkeen. Lexington. Ky..
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Burkeen. Lex-
ington. Ky me. and Mrs Charles
Scoggins, Clarksville. Tenn., and
Mr and Mrs Wm R.' Scoggins. visiting his parents. Mr and Mrs
0 A. Ross and his brother's tam-
. .4ly. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Roes and
- Sandra, left Monday_ The young-
er Ross family returned to St.
Louis with them for e visit
, • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ghoison Of
Fulton spent the holidays with
An tafurmal tea was given by their daughter. Mrs Troy Glide-
W. 
Ruth Ashmore and Mrs'. Mary well and Mr. Glidewell.
Brown in honor of Mrs. Mary
raardner bf Bowling Green and far-
Mr and Mrs Harold Nunes. Fort..er hottoe director of Wells Hall. 
r; Wednesday. June 30. a, wells Laudeideile. Fla . and Mrs. A. 'G.
' ilsi McCall. Franklin. Teen.. are visiting.
. their mother. Mrs Sallie Hum.
The guest list included Mesdames
, G C. Ashcraft. A. B. Austin, Jack
Beale. J. W. Carr, Carlisle Cutchin.
Ed Diuguid. Jr.. Connie Ford, Cleo
Gaits Hester. J. I. Hroick. Louise
Jelliersen R. A. Johnston. C S. Low-
y. Presioh,Ordway, R. M. Pollard..
Jessie Powell: I5esie R. Putnaria B
F. Scherffius, Va...aillecid, R. H.
Teague. Rainey T. Wells, M 0
'a/rather: Leune L'iterbsiels, George
Ilawerton. Julie Pogue SPallins.
aora Lucas, Christine Y. Conger. land. June and Judy spent Sunday
1.enta .1.ayden. and Mary Gardner. in Rumpus Mills. Tenn., visiting
aMisses Lula C.c.:on Beale, Mar- 
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Outland.
 A 
Miss Leta Brandon Is Married To Gene,
Dale Ray At Single Ring Ceremony
Miss Leta Brandon, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brandon. Hazel.
became . the bride of Gene Dale
Ray. son of Mr. and Mrs Clayton
Ray. Mayfield. at the home of the
bridegroom's sts• ter. airs. ,Buford
Hurt. in Hazel. Saturday morning,
July 3, at 10 o'clock. Rev. Cecil
L. Page- feed the single ring cere-
mony in .the presence of members
of the immediate families.
Thes fireplace was banked-with
icy. ferns and rose gladioli and
lighted by white tapers in candela-
bra.
Preceding the ceremony, Mrs.
Billie Joe Strader. pianist. played
"I love Voir Truly- i Bondi and
"Always- • Berlin) while the usher
Billy J Strader. lighted the
candles The bride entered to the
strains of the traditional wedding
march ,Lohengrini Mrs. Strader
played "Liebestraum .Liszti dur-
ing the pledging of the vows.
The bride chose for her wedding
a dress of magnolia white, the
bodice of which was trimmed with
gold. She wore a picture ..aaa_ut.
natural StraW and carried a cas-
cade of white carnations showered
with gold ribbon. Her only orne,
merit was a single strand of pearls,
gift of the bridegroom.
The maid of honor, Miss Jane
Underwood, wore a Carlye original
of powder blue silk chambray
trimmed with Irish lace and brown
-and white accessories. Her pictifrs
hat was of white straw with brown
veiling, and her corsage was of
yellow carnations.
Don Grogan served as best man.
Mrs. Brandon chose for her
daughter's wedding a black and
white printed crepe with black ac-
cessories. Mrs. Ray wore a Prima
Donna model of dusty rose bro-
caded sheer with white accessories.
Both had corsages of aardenlas.
Mrs Hurt was attired jn a black
and white crepe dress with which
she wore black and white access-
ories. Her corsage was of pink
- 'carnations.
Both the bride ad bridegroom
graduated from Hazel High school.
attended Murray State College,
and are now employees of the Mur-
ray Manufacturing Company.
Immediately following the cere-
mony, the couple left for an =an-
nounced wedding trip, the bride
wearing a brown and white suit of
Stone:utter fabric and a shoulder
corsage of white carnations.
They will be at home in the Ben
ry Apartments in Murray.
Miss Jessie Frances Williams Recites
Vows With Hubert Mattingly June 12
At the First Baptist Church on of the bride was maid of honor
Saturday. June 12. at 10 o'clock, Mr. Luther Nance served the bride.
Miss Jessie Frances Williams be- groom as best man•
came the bride of Mr. Hubert Matt- The bride is the daughter ot-Mrs
ingly of Sacramento. Ky. Marta E. Williams of this 'city, -She
The- Rev J. H. Thurman per- is a graduate of Murray State
formed the single ring ceremony College and has been librarian in
in the presence of a few relatives Murray High School for the past
and friends. . four years.
Miss Lillian Walters rendered a The bridegroom is the son of Mr
sheet musical program. Preceding E. C. Mattingly of Sacramento. He
the ceremony she played -Kasha received his A B. and M.A. degree'
mere Song-. The processional was from Western State College and is
TLohengrises padding March," and an instructor in Technical High
during the piedining or -the vows School. Owensboro, Ky.
Mies Watters softly played -Drink After a wedding trip, the couple
To Me Only With Thine Eros." will make their-h-iiine in Owens-







popeilation has jumped from .4,060
Ilea ter 10.000 today.
BROOKS BUS LINE
. Dotal Route Kentucky to Michigan
I 4stest 1 ime-Thru -Buses •-• bhortest Route
, All heat& Reser ed - Radio foraTeur-leteasure - Pithier Service
. - _ Daily S! , a . • - : -." Murray 11:00 ans.. Ar. -Detroit a:45 ii.nb•
-Fare $14.01, "about tax - Maki Seat liteierations Early
. 'For Information Call
Merritt It:. arrminaf. Padocab Jigs Terminal
'-Mane r,04





T 0. Baucum Sr. spent the hell
days in Ilempitis with his fainallaa
• • Nis '#'
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Jewel of
Louisville were Friday night guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Doherty.
• •
.31r. and Mrs. J. B Ross and Gin-
ny of St Louis Mo . who have been
• •
pttreys. 30r South Fourth street.
• •
Mr and Mrs. Woodrow Bitting-
ton and children Bobby Joe and
Patty Nell. of Akron. O. are visit-
ing her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Amos Workman.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Oran Outland and
Brenda', Mr. arid farirs Woodard
Outland. - Mr. and Mrs Brent Out-
• •
..aret Campbell. ,Belitreie Frye,
Berne Frye. Ernma Helm. Flay 
Dr and Mrs. J .W Jackson and
ilabnir.s. Ruth Seionn. Frances Sex son of Aberdeen. Miss . Mr and
• Martin Trausdale. Lydia Weih. Mrs G. E. Lewis 
and children 'of
Weihing, Nellie Maia•Wy 
Cleveland. Miss : Mr and Mrs
Mary jdargaret Riche'rsan. 
Frank-Hazlewood Gibson. Tenn.:
r Mr and..Mrs. G L. Calder and semand Katherine Peeples.
of Milan Tenn : 31r and Mrs,. Fred
Crider_ of liumbaldt, Tenn.: and
at-nhAfetiagshillatare-3;tTa-  scatting barge
Social Calendar
Thursday, July It
The Young Matrons group of the
First Christian Church will meet
at 7.30 with Mrs. Noranan Hale,
North Tenth street.
The Wesleyan Service Guild will
meet at 6:30 in the City Park tor a
picnic supper. Mrs Bernard Bell
will be in charge.
The BUSI new and Professianal
group of the Woman's Council of
the First Christ Church will meatt
at 7.30 with Mrs John Long. West
Main street.
Friday, July 11
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will hold theta, annual picnic
at the ratty Park at 7 o'clock
Member,: may invite guests
Mason Lake News
Betty Latimer returned harre
Saturday after a visit with rela-
tives in Detroit.
Fay Foster, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Norton Foster, is visiting in
Detroit.
Polly McColic. who want about
two weeks in the Murray Hospital,
returned home Sunday and is' doing
nicely. • • -
T I. Latimer purchased a new
car Saturday.
Sunday guests in the home of
Mr., and Mrs. Odie Morris were Mr.
and Ws. J. C Paschall and daugh-
ter. Inez "Bars, Mr. and Mrs.
Chides Merris, Mr. and Mrs.
Doyce Morris
Mr. and Mrs D B. Byars. Mr
and Mrs. Arlis Byars 'Visited Mr.
and Mrs Johnnie Byars at Palmeri-
vine, Tenn. Sunday Johnnie Byars
Ic D B. Mars' uncle
VIGILANTES OF
BUENA VISTA
By FRANK C ROBERTSON 3:
got by rmbood ibmdlemb. /En
• When Je-sle Pennington. se-
comoanied by Pauline Cazette
arrives in Idaho Territory to
marry Jim Blozham. gold pros-
pector in Buena Vista. she learns
that he has b--en murdered And
that the Vigilantes are preparing
to hang Pauline's brother Bruno
.11In's partner. Sure that Bruno is
innocent, she enlists the aid ot
Ben Warren. roung owner of a
roadhouse. He and his friend
John Paul Hudson. hotelkeeper
knott that the county officers as
well as the Vigilante captain.
Butcher Gilkie. are controlled by
a lawless gang headed by Charles
Douglas, and they believe that
Bruno is being victimized They
think Jim's brother Bill killed
hint for his money and is being
protected by Douglas for a price.
Ben gets Bruno transferred from
Buena Vista to the Fort Boise
Jail Meanwhile. his assistant.
HoPPY Means, has brought him
word that a man named Herman
Zapp has been robbed of some
diamonds at his roadhouse and
is accusing him. Douglas obtains
the Jewels from the real thief
and plants them in Ben's room at
John Paul's hotel. but Ben dis-
covers them and gets rid olthem
before Sheriff Prenn. a Douglas
underling, comes to search the
room. Ben has tried to get them
beck to Zapp but. Instead, they
fall once more into Douglas'
hands.
CHAPTER XVI
REN was delighted to have
supper with the HUdSOnS
Ind Josie in a private room.
The girl had stood the ordeal
af the funeral well. Her chief
concern was still Bruno and
Pauline Cazette.
wish Pauline were here," she
worried. "She's such a helpless lit-
tle thing, and with Bruno in Jail
she'll be frightened to death down
there in Fort Boise."
"I'd like you both to go over to
-4-my place." Ben said. "My mother
would love to have you."
"If it's phssible, soon we may ac-
cept that invitation." Josie said.
It seemed that they could not
even eat • meal in peace. The wait-
ress was just bringing in the dried
apple pie when Cliff Pletcher. John
Paul's stable man, summoned his
employer.
A minute later, John Paul asked
Ben to join him.
"Sheriff Prenn has been tip to a
little more skulduggery." he re-
ported.
Ben followed him into his office,
where Cliff Fletcher and a nonde-
script Indian known only as "John-
ny-come-and-eat -some ' were wait -
ine. The Indian was a Flute who
made his living doing mid tobs, and
eking out with what he could beg.
John Paul had been feeding him for
a long time, and had provided him
with a place to sleep in his livery
stable.
"What's up?" Ben Inquired.
"Did you expect Hoppy Means
back tonight?" John Paul asked.
"Hoppy? Why, no: not exactly.
Anyway. -I didn't expect him to
come back alone. I told him If there
were any vegetables to pack over, to
bring Phil Cafferty with him."
"It seems he came alone." John
Paul said. "and he landed up in the
Buena Vista jail,"
"What"
Mr. Charles Yancey of Memphis Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Darnell
visited Mr. and Mrs. Torn Crider moved into their new home Thurs
,and Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Collie dur-
ing the holidays.
• •_
Mr. 'and Mrs. B. L. Wade 'have as
guests. their _daughters. Mrs. Rob-
ert Rowland and childlen of Mem-
phis, and Mrs. Vaughn with her
efoldren of Pontiac-h, Mrcir.
College
Calendar
July 7, Wednesday _Band concert
directed by Professor Farrel, in
front of fine arts; Campus party
July 14, Wednesday First term
closes
July 13. Thursdai-aRegistration for
Second term .
Jelly Ie.. Friday__Classes begin
August- 21, Seturdaiy-LSecond Ierm
ends
day.
Cratic Passhall purchased a new
refrigerator last week.
Our sympathy goes to the h,e-
aeaved ones since the death of Jack
Spann Saturday afternoon.
Mr And Mrs, Lloyd Barrow visit-
ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Barrow Sunday
Rev. T. T Crabtree is doing
some good preaching at Hazel Bap-
tist church as a helper in the re-
vival which is in progress at pres-
ent.
Willie' Turpira of Detroit is visit-
ing his daughter. MreiJessie' Er4t1-
,mer and family.
Master Johnnie, Richardsen
wants to say hello to little Miss
Janice :Flood of near Puryear.
Mr and Mrs, Cullie Turpin of




„ Hybridapapcorn is lstint grown The .largest bird known_an man.
a this "year in: Butler ennitty by 18 WWI the Signer:ie. elf elephant hied






what -hey-re figurth on. They'll
claim of course that Hoppy was
oily carrying them for you."
Anyway this has gone far
anough " Ben said 'I'm not going
'0 let Hoppe take the chance of be-
ing lynched I can prove he didn't
nave the jewels'
"I doubt it We might go over
:here anti take Hoppe out of tail,
Out witere would that put you-and
dim? On the wrong end o: a man
nunt. that's where. Got to use our
needs, Ben."
'But, we've gut to do something,'
Ben yasisteat . "Before I'd let any
narm ;ome to Hoppy I'd shoot It
out with the whole blasted crowd.
If the jewels were planted on him
what chance has tie got? They can
talk Gilkle Into calling out his Vtgl-
lantes In ten minutes. They'll try to
make Hoppy blame it on me, and he
won't. Hanging him will be the next
step. I tell you, I've got to go and
help hlin."
" IOHNNY-COME-AND-EAT-
al SOME saw Prenn and Al
Ridgley arrest him as he came into
town. He followed them to the jail
to tit, to find out what it was all
about. and he heard somebody say
they'd found that German's jewels
on him."
"On Floppy! Why. that's absurd!
I-well we know where those jew-
els were this morning and Bonny
.was in Horseshoe Bend"
"But we don't know what became
of 'em. It's a sure thing Zapp didn't
get 'em. If Prenn did. It would be.
easy for him to arrest Hoppy and
claim he'd found the cursed things
on him."
"I've taken enough from Prenn."
Ben gritted "I'm going over there
and takehim apart-limb by limb
and whisker by whisker."
He waa halfway through the door
aefore John Paul rettld trrhb Mtn
-limy. son Thal may be mutate- .crorright.lesi. Os innate Roberts011
THE best John Paul could get
• from Ben was a promise to do
nothing nista until he had taken
time to cool taff.
Ben had taken off his gun when
ne went to supper He got it now,
and the way he slapped the belt
around his middle reflected the
recklessness and fury burning
Film. But true to his promise, he
headed toward the outskirts of the
town rather than toward the tail.
Twenty minutes of walking
served to compose his mind some-
what. He changed his course
abruptly and headed for the center
of the town.
Keeping In the shadows as much
as he could, he made his way to-
ward the Palace. If any action
against Hoppy was being contem-
plated, this would be.the focal point
for its Inception. It was generally
noisy around the place. outside as
well as inside, but it ieemed to Ben
that the crowd was larger and nois-
ier than usual.
It was not dillIcult to get close In
without detection, by keeping his
hat brim well down over his face,
alaW miner
said with an oath, "an' I say a thief
ain't no better than a murderer. We
let thieves begin to git away with
things like that clubfoot was tryin'
to pull an' nobody's dust'll be safe."
"But I understand he was only
packin' them diamonds fer the fel-
ler he works fen" another said.
"That's Ben Warren. He's a
badun, too. Yuh know, they tell me
hea even accusin' Bill Bloxliam o'
killin' his brother. so Jim's gall]
git the money, an' Warren kin lilt
the gal." .
ITT WAS hard for Ben to listen.tosuch slanderous remarks, but it
was what he had come to hear.
"That Dutchman who lost the
Jewels has been accusin' Warren of
stealin' em all the time. Plodin"em
on Hoppy Means only proves it.'
another man put in.
"What the Vigilantes oughta do
is hang both the clubfoot an' War-
ren." -
"That's just what the Vigilantes
mill do." said the man who had
spoken first.
"Anybody know where Gilkie is?"
somebody asked.
"He's In Charles Douglas' oMce
right now. I hear there's a meetin'
of the Vigilantes called for mid-
night lit the cemetery"
Ben made a circle out around the
back of the *Wel and approached
It again through a cluttered-up
yard in the rear. He anew that the
private office of Charles Douglas
opened into tins yard. and he could
see a sliver of light between the
door and the sill
He crouched behind a pile 01
empty whiskey barrels and waited
Milne. he was sure, would leave by
that back door rather than ac-
knowledge openly that he took his
orders from Charles Douglas
He had been there only a fee
:minutes when two men emerged
from another door that led to the
-Main gambling room There was
something furtive in their move-
ments as they edged along within
the shadow' of the wall close to
where Ben crouched.
FLINT NEWS
The Vacatian Bibie school v'Tas
well attended. Both ;turas end-
workerS did good work. The' Com-
mencement exercises on Friday
night was fine Rev. Gaylon Har-
groye Of Milibarn preached' a_ flrie
eerdam fallowing the exercise to a
large audience..
Miss' June Hurt, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Clyde Hurt of' Detroit i=_
spending a few weeked with- her
grandparents. Mr. and )4rs. tom
Hurt.
Little Miss Willie Mae Jaclison of
Paducah 'spent last week with' her
aunt Mrs James Gilbert and fam-
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Rpdy Jackson o
Paducah---were. guests of ISta. and
other two children. Mir
Mrs Gilbert last Sulay. al their
cornpanied her parents hernea
Mt and Mrs. L. C. Lynn and
liSlay of Mayfield spent the week-
end holidays witit his parents Mr.
and Mrs ; Jim Lynn.
Vernon 'T'revathari Sr. and Ver-
non Trevathrinair. left for Meridian.
:te
(To be continued)
(The characters tn this serial are
fictitious fr
.111.••••••...
Miss., last Tuesday. Vernon's baby
was getting over colitis and not
able to make the trip. Mars. Tre-
Vahan and baby remained with
her parents in Meridian. Miss.
Miss Patsy Staples of Paducah is
with her aunt. Mrs. Norval Short.
and family for -n'-two weeks visit.
Me A. L. Wells of Murray spent
the weekend holidays with her
brother Norval Short 'and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Gilbert of Hen-
dersan. Ky , came over last Friday.
for a visit with his, , lather. Mr.
Genie Gilbert and his wife's broth-
ers and sisters. They returned to
Herideroin Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Phillim had as
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
Increased rates for local exchange 
telephone service ispd
intra-state message toll service In the 
State of Kentucky
filed with the Kentucky Public Service 
Commission June
22, 1ms
TO BECOME EFFECTIVE JULY 16, 1948.




LO('AL SERVICE, itIONTHLY RATE
For ('lasses of Service Offered Under 
Applicable Tariffs
RESIDENCE
$6.00 Individual Line 33-00
525 2-Party Line  2.50
4.50 4-Party Line  2.25
3.25 Rural Line  200
SEMI-PUBLIC TELEPHONE SERVICE
Daily guarantee required from local message 
revenue:
At exchanges with monthly Bus. Ind. Flat Rate 
of: Daily Guarantee a
$13.50
9.00
7.25, 6.75. 8.25, 6.00
5.50, 5.00, 4.50
Less than $4.50
Rate of commission, 20 per
in excess of the guarantee.
PUBLIC TELEPHONE SERVICE
Rate of cornmiasion 15 per cent on all telephone message receipts.
EXTRA EXCHANGE LINE MILEAGE
'The following monthly mileage charges apply in connection 
with main •
stations oraPBX systems located outside the base rate area, 
but within
the exchange area, and are in addition to the base rate for the class 
of
service furnished. Airline measurement.
Individual line, or PBX trunk line per 1-4 mile or fraction thereof $ .40
Two party line, each main station, per 1-4 mile or fraction thereof Z
Four party line, each main station, per 14. mile or fraction thereof .15/
Rural Line Service:
From two miles to four miles, each main station per month $ 2.1
From four miles to .seven miles. each main station per month 50
Beyond-seven miles of the base rate area,aeach main sta. per mo. 75
• DISCOUNTS












cent of amount collected for local messages se,
_.CONCESSIONS
A concession of per cent.from the regular rate is allowed churches and
charitable institutions under provisions of applicable tariffs.












Bus. Main Station or PBX Trunk, each $3.00
Bus. Ext. Station. er PBX Stations. each 1.75
Res. Main Station or PBX Trunk, each 2 50
Res. Ext. Station or PBX Station, each 1.50
b) Instrumentalities in Plate •,
For entire service or any instrument
utilized-for reconnection of PBX




Moves and Changes ONO 10000 10000
For moving a telephone set from one location
to another on same premises, each main
station, extension station or PBX station 14•5° 1.75 3.00'
For changes in type or style of set 1 50 1.75 100
TOLL TERMINALS, MONTHLY RATE
At exchanges where this service is offered:
Schedule 1 Schedule 2 Schedule 3
$5.00 $4.00 93.00
AUXILIARY LINES, MONTHLY RATE
At exchanges where this service is offered:
Schedule 1 Schedule 2 Schedule 3 Schedule 4
PIO $6.00 $5-00 $4•50
SERVICE STATIONS
Class A: Each line. minimum monthly rate Bus. Ind
Each station minimum monthly rate 1-6 Bus. Ind












EXTENSION STATIONS, MONTHLY RATE
Business, flat or message rate, each $1.511
Residence, flat rate  each --TM--
Above rates apply in connection with !lain Line Service.
WIRING PLANS and MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT and SERVICE
Increases in monthly rate anchor installation charge ranging from
$ .05 to $5.00 apply in connection with these services and equipments
depending upon the type and size of the item.
PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANGE SERVICE
Trunk Lines:
Flat rate, each per Month:.
Bothway  1% Ind, Line Flat Rats
Inward  Ind, Line Flat Rate
Message rate. bothway only, In connection with hotel and apartment
house service !Existing message allowance provisions and excess mes-
sage charges remain unchanged,:
At Louisville, Frankfort. Owensboro and Paducah:
First Trunk each i'ler month  Ind. Line Msg. Rate
Additional, each per month   % Ind. Line Msg. Rate
At all other exchanges:
First trunk each per month $5.50
Additional. each per month     2.75
Steitchboards and Associated Equipment:
Increases in monthly rate ranging from 2-.25 to $11.00 apply in con-
nection with this equipment depending upon type and size of
switchboard and associated equipments.
INTRASTATE MESSAGE TOLL SERVICE •
Initial period station-to-station day message toll rates will be increased
five cents 40.051 on most ClkS over 72 miles and on some calls less than
18 miles. Initial period station-to-station night and Sunday rates will be
Increased 'five cents 10.05t, ten cents ($0.10), or fifteen cents ($0.15) on
calls over 72 miles, the majority of the Increases being -ten cents ($0.10),
and increases of five cents e$0.05i will be made on some calls of less
than 18 miles.
Initial period rates for most person-to-person toll calls over ten miles
will be increased by either five cents 4$0.05i, ten cents (110.10), or fif-
teen cents 40.151.
The amount of the increase in rates for 'overtime periods will not be
more than five cents 450.05a
Initial perl-od rates will be for four minutes of overtime for station-to-
station Calls vf ten miles or less, and for three minutes .for ,all. other
calls. Overtime period rates will be for two minutes of overtime for
station-to-statiora calls of fourteen miles or less, and for uric, minute for
all othor calls.
their guests last • week their son
Brent Phillips. wife and three ehil- The Kentucky Public Service Commission will hold aren of Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Rex public hearing in its offices at Frankfort, Ky., at 10 a. m.Rogers of Paducah Mr and Mrs
on July 27, 1948, on this matter.J. T. Phillips's,/ Murray and Mr.
and Mrs. Hotistien et Penny.
Mt-s. Harvey Wald returned
hpme from Springfield. Ill, She Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Co.•was ' ?,VP1' there ten 'days.
Incorporated
REAn TEM CLASSIFIRDS J. M. McAlister, Kentucky Manager











































































































































































WEDNESDAY, -.ILTLY 7, 104-8
For Sale
HOW LAND Rearigeration Sales and
Service. New and used equipment.
Experienced. Money-back guaran-
tee. Phone 993-J. Hazel Highway,




Metal Weatherstripping or blown
!insulation installed by experts call
H. M. Scarborough, 1021 or 4094.
Rock Wool and 'Weatherstrip Co..
105 Gatlin Building, Murray,
Ky. • Jy 17c
SALE-Vied gas range with
bottles.' Very reasonable. Will in-
still and service-Murray Gas &
Appliance Co.. 1212 Main Street,
Murray, Ky. J8c
- .
FOR SALE-A farm of 48 acres,
well improved. Has all been limed.
On mail, milk' and bus route. On a
good gravel road. Just north of
Hickory Grove church, on the old
Wadesboro road. Good tobacco
base. See Walter Blakely, Almo,
KY. J8p
FOR,SALE-1939 Oldsmobile. Good
condition, good tires. Telephone
1182-M. 48P
FOR SALE-30-gallon hot water
heaters. Table top models by Kel-
vinator, 3124.95-Riley Furniture
and Appliance Co. Jy8c
AUCTION SALE-2 bedroom suites,
2 separate beds, living roorn suite,
dining room suite, refrigerator, one
kerosene stove; and several other
useful items. These items will be
mirth-mod off Saturday afternoon.
July 10. at 2:30-Jesse Ross, 410
-South 12th St. J9p
 -----
FOR SALE-Baby Stroller. Good
condltion-Mirs. Burgess Marine at
Belk-Settle Store. IF
-EVERGREENS, FLOwEHING
shrubs, landscape work. Roy
Schmaus Nursery, Benton, Ky., or
see R. A. Starks, 715 Sycamore,
Murray, Ky. W tf
FOR SALE-Nice. Kentucky Won-
der beans for Fanning. Telephone
843-J-3. J9c
IANOS-New spinet, any finish,
as low as $485.00 with.bench. Guar-
anteed used pianos as low as
$13500 and up. Free delivery any-
', 'where-Harry Edwards. 808 So.
Fifth Street, Paducah. Ky. Phone
4431. A3c
FOR SALE-7-ft. Westinghouse re-
frigerator. Practically new. Call
33 or 570-J. J9c
FOR SALE-Apartment house, five
_ units with stove attached. Income
$180 monthly. Price $10,500. One
I new house. 4 rooms, bath and car
port. 1940 Chevrolet 4-floor, radio.
Store fixtures. Deep freezer R75.
Wool rug 12x18-Rudolph Swann.
Paris road. Mayfield. Telephone
1131-R-4 J9p
Notices
WE SPECIALIZE' in COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops aid plats
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant. ft
4 A-LVAH GALLOWAi SAWMILL
now located in Almo. All kinds
of lumber for sale. „Tlyllp
5.
L ost and Found]
STRAYED OR STOLEN-One red
Irish setter dog. Wearing collar
with my name and address. Any
information leading to his recov-
ery will be rewarded. Notify Reed
Brandon or call 551-J, Murray,
K y J8c
IF Services Offered I
LET US PUMP YOUR CISTERN
and fill it with pure well water.
Hardy Rogers, Lynn Grove,
Ky. Jy7p
ROWLANI) Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street. A3c
For Rent
FOR RENT-2-room garage apart-
ment partly furnished, available
now. Phone 325, 1206 West Main.
-O. W. Harrison 'J8p
Wanted
WANTED TO RENT-5-room fur-
nished house. Call 0109 after 3:30
and ask for Herbert Nichols. J9p
FOR SALE-Good wood baby bed
with sliding side - Mrs. W. B.
Scruggs, 504 Olive. Telephone
251-J. . lc
CARD OF =ARKS
The. family of Mrs: Tom Bynum
wishes to express their appreciation
and thanks to the many relatives
and friends for their words and acts
of kindness and sympathy during
her recent illness and death."'
May Goers' 'richest blessine-tre on
each and everyone of you.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our apprecia-
tion for the many acts of kindness
and expressions of sympathy ex-
tended by our friends and neigh-
bors. during the illness and death
of our dear Mother. Sally Ann
Smith. We especially thank Dr.
Houston, Dr. Hahs, Rev. Hone, the
Max Churchill funeral home and




Claus may find his pack a' little
lighter next Christmas. L. S. Tal-
bert, retail sales manager for Sears
Roebuck, says there'll be a toy
shortage, particularly in steel
articles. Some retailers already
have been* advised to cut their toy
orders 25 per cent, he reported.
SAUSAGE FISHING FLOPS
-YOSEPH. Mo. iUP)-A res-
sourceful "fisherman" tried to beat
the high, price of meat but failed
when his cane pole broke. The man
tied a large hook to a 10-foot pole
and tried to lift-ayne sausages from
a grocery store rack during the
night. A smashed window and the
broken pole were the only clues.
RECEIPT BOOKS
temig•111111ri
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gaily waves her trophy after
she was awarded first prize
and named "Miss Bathing
Beauty of 1948" in Paris.
The petite blonde beauty is
employed as a beautician
and hairdresser.
NEW LIGHTWEIGHT SUIT 7
FOR MEN-Vess Duro, Chi-
cago, models a new light-
weight summer formal
designed by his brother,
...Carmen. ,Button-less, lapel-
less and back-poreket-less,
outfit weighs two pounds.
iiiiOrst* Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:C/0 O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT FOR JULY 8, 194i
Total head sold 770
Short Fed Steers 28.00- 31.00
Medium Quality Butcher
Cattle 26.00 2,00-
Baby Beeves 25.00- 80.00














Bust Spring Lambs 29.00
Fancy Veak • 26.00
No. 1 Veals_‘. 25.00
No. 2 Veals . 23.00 ;
Throwoutm 8.00- 21.00
HOGS
I8Q to 24Q pounds 28.35
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
-Rhymster
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Today's Sports Para de
By OSCAR RALEY '
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, July 7 ILIP) The
home run balls still are sailing
merrily over the major league
fences today and, while nobody will
break the 1947 record of 221 set by
the Giants, the overall production
probably will be greater as the
pitching remains sub-standard
These facts are inclicated in a
survey of the four-bagger harvest
to date this season compared with
the same number of games last
year. The American league has
upped its output 12 from 328 to 340
and the National league, while far
ahead in round trippers. has in-
creased its quota only seven from
392 to 399.




New York 68 83 101
Cincinnati 71 62 52
Pittsburgp 68 53 63
St. Louis  69 49 48
Boston  71 48 38
Chicago  70 .17 28
Brooklyn   Be 35 1,6
Philadelphia   73 32 26
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Games 1948 1947
Cleveland  67 76 Si,
New York 70 74 57
Boston  67 81 46'
Dgtroit  70 37 . 51
Phi lade lphia  73 36 3t
St. Louis • 67 22 4.)
Chicago  66 22 22
Washington   70 13 20 I
The largest power increase was
shown by the Clevaland Indians,
with an additional 19 homers, fol-
lowed by the Yankees and Red Sox
with 17 and 15 mora respe.tively.
The., Browns, weakened by many
sales, dropped off the most, 23. but
Washington pgain is the weakest
with only 13. .
As for the rest of the American
lesgue. the A's hay:' hit five more
than they did in the same number
of games last year while Chicago
is consistently poor with an equal-
izing number of 22. Detroit drop-
ped 'off 14 and Washington trails
its '47 pcce by seven.
Technically, the Indians and
Yank:: still could tap tha 1926
Yankee record of 182 fOr the sea-
son, but it looks very improbable.
As for the Natianal Isa;be, the
giants are the leaders with 83 hut
trail their record -'47 pace by 18.
which makes their 221 homer mark
appear safe.
Cincinnati. led by Hank Sauer's
24, has upped Rs production by 10,
an increase matched by the Boston
Braves, The Cubs have added nine
over last season. the Phils six and
the'. cards one.
Pittsburgh is off to, probriagy be-
cause of the loss of Hank Green-
berg and his "garden", for the larg-
est Nalianal league slump. But the
flues, aided by Ralph Kiner's 23.
still are third in-the circuit.
All in all, the fans can look, for a
slight increase in the overall total
of home runs this seasan- .but no
records. _Wi3ich means, apparently.
that the calibre of major league
pitching still isn't' what it used to
be, or there really • is--2 aot more
jackrabbit in the new ball.
Certainly the bats aren't bigger








NANCY Nothing But the Truth










4-H Girls Enter Talent Hunt
Photographs of members of 4-11 Clubs in more than 30 states are
pouring in to Hollywood offices of Glenn McCarthy Productions as a
nationwide seemly is begun for a girl Club member to participate in a
forthcoming film, "The Green Promise."
Above, Robert Paige and Monty Collins, co-producers of the film.
are looking over one day's mail. Paige, star of many Hollywood pro-
ductions, will enact the role of an agricultural extension agent in the
film, which portrays the life of a farm family Collins is author of
the original story and has written many other successful screen plays
The girl chosen for the part must be not more than 12 years old
and must be a regularly enrolled member of a 4-H Club Four girls
will be selected from the photographs submitted, one from each of
four sections of the United States The four will be taken to Holly-
wood for screen tests and final selection made following those tests.
"The Green Promise" will emphasize the importance of soil con-
servation and the great value of 4-H Club work in the struggle of a
farm family to a higher standard of living Participation of club
members in the talent search has been approved by national extension
headquarters and the state offices ni the states where the march is
being conducted.
The film will be produced by a new independent company formed
by Glenn McCarthy, Houston, Texas, industrialist who has a kiss
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HAD A BIG- wow•
FIGHT OVER ___ 11140; ,
ME TODAY ..... t---
ABBIE an' SLATS The Threat
I DON'T KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT




BUT YOUR LIE HAS REVEALED
SOMETHING I DID NOT KNOW. YOU
BLUSHED: THAT




YOU'VE HIDDEN HIM SOME-
WHERE. THAT WASN'T AS WISE





By Raeburn Van Bursa
I'LL CHARGE HIM WITH
ILLEGAL ENTRY, ROBBERY-
PERHAPS ATTEMPTED KIDNAPPING.
I HAVE TNE POLITICAL POWER
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BUT- FORE I DO-1 WILL PICKAND-NOW-I WISH TO RETIRE! )
r.sson- SOMEONE TO
CARRY ON MY GREAT woRK



















• Plenn of clean, hut water alwasi on tar.
with a Frigidaire Electric Water Hever"'
It's • low-cost, clean, safe, dependablc -
and completely automatic'
• N. "widget-A*0w rust."
• N• flames, a• s•et.
• No t eel Ice ht.., el
• See 51 1..day
Way They Passed." Then it was
switched to "They Passed This
monthly premiums instead of one hours Yellow' !boot 5-.5hn take , FIL111 SliOP Way"ilas.06•IFIR. -when I reinstate -my I tie 1 G. 1 , two Use for severe pans" •
The title -became the gag of thea gm ;ppm vie. wee 'term iniurante- 
_ .
• Nearby was a pair of red boo- Holly wood ,UP)- -Moat PeoPle week. Everybody around town was
2112546nnfirdrA211/404 A One pronauns is for, the 31- doir tapers. and a sheer dressing shine a nun.), producer who than- drawling ' 'They Passed THISA
..
day grace period following. the gown hung on the bathroom doo- ges-the title of his-picture tint or Way." Sherman switched to "Newdate Of Inn*: doting which tlie The brown - and - red bedspread fight times before he gets it out Mexico" -
.n het ejsilOPMg bedroom was ini- ust be either !It Mentally unsta- .That wa's a swell title.' he said
must have been wet before for a
stink or a book or Something."
"I'M Sprry... ;can't., sorry •o put !sounds- or how .3.1. Would look on a
you though this 'But there i'urs,go' marquee." Sherman said. "You
was- to avoid _it I "mils you darl- e to consider whether his 
been1. g, you'-'ha been the most won- 1 ua4or :whether it sounds like one like an old time picture Carteddcrful Mom- nvef and that applies thark n used. and whether the 'Three Facest_East."to an our .fanitly • . everything aucti,trice n pronuunee it."__
Own. to_yott, loolt in thc files. and Sherman'g w Enterprtse re- 
.Next- change"—was to "Wanted"
And finally—we hope—it weut• there Is .11 will • • ilttOdbYe. lease is•"Four Ft West." which• • [CrY back to "Four Faces West."Arig I tn• •
- Sometimes titles are changed be-That • as'etght :changes ago.
canuse they're too 4ong for the
barquees "The Short Happy Life
of Frances Macomber" became
"The, Macomber Affair" for that
reason. Sometimes produce'rs think
they're dull: Samuel Geldwyn
changed "The Bishop's Wife" to
-Cary and the Bishop's Wife." "The
Sin of Harold Diddlebock- became I
-Mad Wednesday ''after a real
Harold Diddlebeicle showed up. I
Despite all the changes on his,
•
pieiy . .ur s rtetlife'as PastSspor Acqui.
•.. . "Ssthe movie is based on a. bookcoAseaNcE cut Ks titled •Paso,,,isor " Aqui' abotit
MgMPHIS..Tenn. ,CrP, 0. Iambus .ctif fin the earl-day' trail
(;:adnar, betel " rnanager.ot s two: in New Mexico on-iicgich the Ceti-
-,p• bills from a former' s2settit qi.ttatadi.irvs •seriii,hied those words,"
When, 1. was at your he'Ael she-lot! - Nearly vn•rner knoiZni
- 10 years ago. „I took a small nmiik• :what it moans but *my friends
.nst sitanti-:. valued around IT I convineed me that other pople
nw went to-make restitution.- wouldn't know and wouldn't go
for it:* And besides, stray, don't
Buried in Thevil1ge cemetery 'it know how to pronounce it
--i,swt:"%fas., ate 143 Irish men , -Take a young fellow who's go- last picture, Sherman says he
knows for sure what he'll call his,Wqmori who perished .in 11149iing to take his to a movie.
It's based on lie Bret Harte yarn.'
next"Tennessee's Partner." and if it
shows up at your theatre under
any other title, Sherman says he
will 4tOrytu in free.
  •
• •
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Bike Regulations for Youths Urged To
Make Future Drivers Safety Conscious
Director. Industrial Division,
National Conservation Bureau
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is th
eighth of a series OTTIrarticles on
street and highoas safety, oritten'
by nationally recognized accideut
precention specieleos and potation _
id bs this nevisoaner in the in-
tereele of greater traffic safety /
Thousands of seungsters take to
their bicycles every year. swelling
the ranks of America's cyclists to
well over 9.000.000 On the basis
of past records. it seems tragically
certain that unless measure-. are
taken for. their protection more
will be killed or injured--some of
them -crippled for the'
corning year
By JOHN V. GRIM.U.DI Msns cscInts. toe. ins.a.nsi
• inselves p-lt.sleged character:is.
The responsibility for the chaotic
state bicycle traffic does not rest
'on any single agent. nor can it be
shifted about from one set of i
shoulders to another The responsi-
bility is ours—parents. teachers.
motorists. city ()Moils. cyclists—
and the power, too, is ours to eli•
mutate these accidents Legislatios
andrellticaticin are the weapons by
witch this war against tragedy
must be waged
Too many drivers automat-walla, 
label the bpy or sal behind the
sotitled to ride on the wrong side,
ef the stseist. Agile ..nd out
of traffic, to violate traffic light
andan to ride on the highways at
night withou• adequate lights.
To combat these .darigerous at-
titudes. alert city officiate have
adopted programs that. call_ for Ote.
registration and licensing-oaf bicy--.
ar s. for police powers to impound
bicycles • and suspend and revoke
licenses. and plso for bicycle courts
conducted under the direction of
the po3is, deparnsentn
safety section •
The need for such prograni
obvious: the results' achieved •
areas where they have been uncle:s-
takes', -stit3statittates its value .
. In addition to the pr:mary rear-
;tote of reducing- the loss a life
and limb attributed to bicycle ac-
cadents. parents. teachers. and
civic authorttieii are in a position
to develop in the sfisdgine nSelist-
habits and 'attitudes that .will stand
him or her in good stead whorl -
the bicycle is wheeled into • the
serfage for the last time, and the
automobile backed out f:Sr the
tint. •
ToSay's careful cycl:si Ins
row's safe driver: aod converssly.handleuars ,i nuisance. .with today's ill-formed isresponsibls hi'rights on the streets 
tend to 
Thoughtlessyl,ts considerthe high. 
ccle- operator is- today's or to.motoris
niorrow's - casualtyways their own private domain.
and Mould deprive bicycle oper-
ators of the tights and •courtesies
to which they are fairly entitled




big interest in bicycle legislation 1 I. 
rabbits. There is hardly any vegetation and no trees,in many communities, the number
of programs adopted has. lagged
fan nehand the ever-tncreasing
neech
Legislators are understandably
reluncfant to summon juveniles to
,,,c-ourt with aidint criminals- As an
alternative method, a new
proach* toward' ultimate solution
of the enforcement problem has
been advanced and successfully
carried out in cities of varying
populations all over the country
Taking the form of city ordin-
tutees. the regulations are designed
to COM,14.1 C'yClIstS to maintam their
vehicles in good mechanical con-
dition and to observe the traffic
laws
GROI P CAPTAIN S. A. CAMPBELL (center), leader of the Australiam National Antarctic
/ Research Expedition, cheers with his men as the Australian flag is raised on Heard Isl-
Ex-Service Men's and, where a scientific base has been eltablished. Fourteen scientists will remain on the
island for 12 months. 3.200 miles from Melbourne. the island is 25 miles long, nine milesNews wide, and covers 100 square miles. It is inhabited by elephant seals, penguins, ducks and
Veterans Actininistration nst . v
1 that the deadl 
t
ise for reinetaterneen
of lapsed G I insurance is July 
i0 CLUES _LEFT 
,i New Words For The Anniversary Songl reminded World War II veterans 
BY CAR1L LANDIS
2.1,
Utt il the deadline.-veterans.may __
reinstate lapsed insurance without
seaose. phyxxal ex•
'
eminstion . undr fle, libe:in pro- EFORE S,„ OCiDE •
es....y..•enty a  B
v„,bns new in effect .a veer. n -
sgenerallv needs eislesto Certify th.-rt
his health is as good as it Was on
date of latise sret nay two monthly:
prpsviumfta t.a'' terns
are*. or all .back preen...tn.' with
interest Qfl perrna ont types of in--
suraflew
- V
fltgitTë vg,terans now have un-
til Jurse 30. 1940. to staterin appli-









i exPense under. thensautoe tot' arn- ,
i pollees" program.. Veterans Admin-
istration, Branch bffiee ' ir Colsnot
I bus. 0. pointed Out today,. ..
I. The June 30. INS. deadline was.
'extended a year in the closing
1
 
days 61 the 80th Coneress .
The law prossidei an automotetc
'or other' conveyepces at a cos" not
to exceed SIMS 'for saw World--
Wag II .veteran who loss or lost
the use of. one or both legs at
or above the ankle aS the result.
I of sers-ice7incurred. Injuries. •
Thearerage age of World Wer








dm aloes and parted at nine
clock, Pollee At:Limited stie ,
fellow-veterans, Veterans Ad/Innis-. e(l he '
a , . a u u
tration Branch °thee' in Ce;urr.t.iss. later
nips- s.•
There's a real silver lining in this couple's fifth miniver-
sari, pirthre, lot their gleaming wives is the new official
lift for the tsfth milestone.
Tie • string around your finger for that wedding anniversary
0. reported Pillar-- He:- lapels. was loud near the that's vorming up — hut first get up-to-date on the appropriate gift.
doorway of her bathroom over-
looking Santa Monica bay Her'
head was pilloied on a 'brown',
leather jewel cas..• and her long
hair- fell casually to the round It
neskline of her white lace blouse.1
Her gold-sandled.feet were tuck-
ed under her ungnassed blue-and- ,
white checked skirt She wore ant
energized St . Christopher medal!
and a gold wristwatch. engraved
-C In ter left hafid she heldl
- -tern ribbon. -tette- 41 - -111
The, feminine average is an evsra
40 _years. while the average ins
of the roes is 29 *ear, and- 1-2
QUESTIONS AND ..ANSWEIS
months








Is in a VA hospital in a dis-
city. W.11. I be permitted to
him every day if I go to
in 'the city where the hos-
is located? . . ..
Yes. If his condition permits
Viiii4*- All VA hismitahnnhase
!
'Pedal hours set iiiide each day' Lord's Pricer. and.-* white en.
for visitors, the same es_ civilian selope hold,ng a singre white pill.
hospitals Written on the top was a doctor's
Q Why do I have to pay two Prescription: "Red - quick - two
Rot.ofwoop,. July. 6, •LTV,
1-,1m -star Carole . Landis. 29, s.-ho
csnuninaidseircide in her lissnnes
Brentweredis borne, left .r9.chies. to 
indicate why she had taken her*
atathisrtties said today
Frier.da said the glamorous star,
in the middle, of tier fotirth di-
s urce..had -serried- restless and ells- '
satisfied.
Miss Larodia killed herSelf yes-
terday by ssking . an overdose
sleeping tablets.  4IM, ••
The-body of the willowy actress.'
' fa.rit smile on her. face. was
1 sits! at 3 p. rr., Rex
Hartteon.
Harft.son. married to acness Lilit
Panner, &sot he knew; no reason
for her &gni. and reeling In her
Stoessrey-sts as Brentwood man-
sion told he:' set-
Miss
. -
Landis, who'd been 'swim-
ming and !st.ching daily with Har-
rieun 114. pao few week*. had hhn
over to diener Sunday night They




The Jewelry Industry Council, after two years of research, has
issued a new official anniversary
lot as a hoen to the country's suggestions as clocks, china, cry-
3i..000,000 married couples. "Mak- still, electrical appliances (not all
mg dream. come true 11.00Iier.. is jewelry, you see), silverware,
the oav they put it for their wood, desk equipment, linen and
researifi showed that during the lace, arid leather goods From the
early married years gifts 'that tenth anniversary on, the appro-
w ill help furnish tlo• house are .pnate gifts include. jewelry, gems,
mitst apprvpriate W he ti the even furs. It's still gold for the
ii, estahli-lied, the chit- fiftieth wedding anniversary and
dren Up so niethei and dieinotida shine on the 10th as
tether can f out mote frequent. well as the 60th jubilee.
ly. the •anniversars gifts take on The new official list M outlined
a illt,ft• periorsal nature in a little booklet you can get at
A sample? Well the first few any jewelry store Say "Happy
anniversaries include such useful anniversary" — but say it right!
IIOLL'IWOOD
rinh1k*4 An empty .1aPttle of t•r tai Consulting a cituq board. My attorneys, however, though
sleeptfig -tablets • was. eff 'I &testae, But Harry Medium, the indus- it was so food they were sure it
table-'- 'Propped- ametost sat -aoct urrshatterieed charts-
-- cologne lidettle‘`vena a note. In her typal ut e changer, says it isn't so.
personal idetionary. "adressed to% 'Lots of factors enter into, titling
••ljeareit Morr.mie.- it readt a picture besides just how a--name
ii entlosed .the following note: Itard--to Pron eeeee
See trZi"..:04/./ an,Arieh ship was erreck'ed in Maybe he wants to see 'Paso,por
a stOrmke on the .kinssachusetta Aqui' but he doesn't went her to
• coast s • 
f nd _out he 'can't prenounce it
JOHNSON APPLIANCE COMPANY, r.,,;ianee was: continued i , force.* s' arta a'ants, 'to see 'Paso por
"9- maybe the girl hag read the
• scithrtut payment of premiere): tne I . qui butt she decide' it's simpler




So it went back to "They Passed
This Way.7 •
Then it became "Four Faces
West." But that sounded to much
Broccoli and brussels sprouts
sometimes are rated as specialties
or luxuries but their growing is
within the scope of any gardener
The time for sowing broccoli
seed is in late June There are
two ways One is the conventional
one of sowing in a plant bed and
transplanting the slips when two
main leaves have started but by
this method the gardener runs the
risk of dr ytimes for garden set-
; fur garden setting if the season
I is kindly. Harvesting should start
I late in September when as the
•
I Although broccoli can be grown
I both spring and fall, brussels
sprouts are successfully grown on-
ly in the fall, as hot weather in-
terferes with the form heading of
the "sprouts" Either method re-
commended just above may be
usd for starting seed
WEDNESDAY, JULY 7, 1948
X-RAYING THE U. N.—Secretary-General Trygve Lie is the first of the 2,900 members of
the United Nations secretariat to undergo a compulsory chest X-ray examination at Lake
Success headquarters. Waiting their turn are Robert G. Jackson (center), Assistant
Secretary-General in charge of Coordination, and Andrew W. Cordier, Executive Assistant
to Mr. Lie. The survey was organized by the U. N. Health Clinic.
The Garden
By John S Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Hume
Economics.
nights become progressively cooler,
the heads should become better
and better In this particular, fall
, broccoli is often much more setts-
tfactory than the spring crop. Thevariety IS Calabrian Green Sprout-
ing
Ling The other.. end much more* The. miniature heads start form-]
safe, is to sew the seed in pairs Mg in the exits of the leaves in
or htrees in the garden row' where , September and as they form, the VARSITY THEATRE
the plants are to mature The leaves opposite should be cut off "The Sainted Sisters."
spacing should be from 24 to 30 to within an inch, to cause the , 1 Hr. 38 Min i
plant to a place should be done ,"sprouts" to grow' rapidly, becom- Feature Starts: 1:23-3:1,415-7:11-
and the thinnitigs may be used ing ready to harvest when they 9:07.
have reached a desirable size
vesting continues until killing
frost The variety is Long Island.
' It is scarcely necessary .to say
1 that as both these are "foliage"
I crops, plenty of nitrogen ghoul
be used, such as poultry manur
or one of the commercial nitro
Of the former, one bushel sh Jai
fertilize 3.300 feet of row, arid
of the nitrate, a pound to 100 feet
worked as well, and the saine
amounts, put on as side-dressiiig








IF YOUR WHEELS DO
THIS
STATIC UNBALANCE-














We offer complete BL411.1It service els Nationally
adveftiied
SAVE TIRES . . . SAVE LIVES
DON'T DELAY!
Bring In Your Car Today
Ask for Rudy Barnett
Billiigton-Jones Motor Co.
Incorporated
211 Main Street Telephone 170
• •no I •   •• •
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